
HIP ARTS · 
MUSIC 
Paul and Lillda McCartney have finally left thi.s 
country. HIP remembers the Wings Over America 
on page 16. _....._ 

THEATER 
Diane Shaffer and tne HACC Summer Theater Co. 
might get better audiences with the 'difficult' Harold 
Pinter than with the beloved rabbit Harvey. Page 15 

MOVIES p.-15 

What's the difference betwe·en 
. . ? . the Amish and the Mennonites. 

' . 

Check out our f.ree classified ads . 
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What happens 
· ·when 

· you· flush 
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How Feinermdn 'avoided 'a conflict of intere-st 
ByJimWig~ins--------------------------------------~----------------------------------~-------------------------

In 1971, the administration formerly an administrative 
of Harrisburg Mayor Harold assistant to Mayor Swenson. A 
Swenson purchased a group life portion of the letter states: "I 
insurance policy for some 800 will be turning the city group 
city employees from the Manu- insurance over to another broker 
facturer's Ufe Insurance Co. _so that · it will pot result in a 
The broker handling this sale conflict of interest to me." 
was the Feinerman I'nsurance Feinerman requested that 
Agency, owned jointly by Aaron the city write a letter to Manu
Feinerman and his son, Leon. facturers Ufe Insurance Co., 

In 1973, shortly after Leon recognizing James L. Weintrob 
Feinerman was elected to City as the new broker. "Please send 
Council, he informed the City he this letter to me, and I will 
was transferring the policy to forward it to the company," 
another broker, saying he Feinerman stated in ;his letter. 
wanted to avoid a conflict of Subsequent correspondence 
interest. from Weintrob to the city is 

What Feinennan failed to written under the letterhead of 
disclose was . that the second Rittenhouse Associates, a 
broker, James Weintrob, was an Philadelphia-based insurace 
employee of the Feine~an brokerage firm. However, the 
Agency at the time the p~cy return address on at least one of 
was transferred. Weintrob con- these letters is 2416 Green 
tinued to work there for as long Street, the location of the 
as 18 months afterward. Feinerman Agency. 

Both Feinerman and Further proof that Weintrob 
Weintrob now maintain the was an employee of the 
Feinerman Agency received po Feinerman Agency is provided 
commissions from the group life by a photostat of his Occupa
policy after Leon assumed . his tional Privilege Tax form dated 
position on City Council. April 23, 1974 that was obtain
Weintrob has since left the ed by the Independent Press. 
Feinerman Agency, though he iOn this form, Weintrob's em
continues to be the broker of ployer is listed as the Feinerman 
record on the policy. Agency. 

Public records show that on In an interview, Feinerman 
December 11, 1973, Feinerman first denied that Weintrob was 
sent a letter to Ed Murphy, :an e lo ee at the time he 

. oto by Prouser 

lEON FEINERMAN 

received the insurance policy. 
"He did not work for 
Feifierman,he was resident 
manager for Rittenhouse 
Associates," the city council 
president said. 

Pressed on the matter, 
Feinerman later acknowledged 
"it's possible that Jim may have 
been here at that time.;. • 

Feinerrnan said his memory 
was unclear on exact dates, but 
explained Weintrob joined the 
Feineunan firm for ·a period as a 
life insurance specialist. "I was 
looking for a broker (to take the 

_city policy)," Feinerman said, "I 

figured why not give it to him, Weintrob insist the Feinerman 
he's a friend." agency m~de no money from the 

Over the past 13 months, policy after it was tr~sferred, 
the city has paid 37,940.14 jn despite a continued employer
premiums and commissions on employee relationship, 
this policy, which providl{s Feinennllll said Weintrob 
$10,000 life insurance coverage was paid through a combuiatioii 
for about 800 unifornied and of salary and commissions, but 
non-uniformed city employees. also maintained accounts· that 
As in many group life policies, were independent of the 
th 0 ·ss'on at"d -,.0 b -1-.a¥ Feinerman agency. "Jim 'main~ e c mmt 1 p L a Ju.Lw 
is high for the year of sale, then tained sole control of that (city} 

Policy." shrinks in subsequent years to as 
1ow as 5%. Weintrob said substantially 

Fein~rman would- not dis- the same in a separate interview. 
cuss the exact paymen:t he "No commissions were paid to 
received when h~ sold the Feinerman," he . maintianed. 
policy, except to say "I think I "He wanted to get rid of it, and 

he did as far as I'm concerned." made more money the first year 
Both men said it was not 

on that group life policy than I unusual that Feinerman told the 
did as a city councilman." 

city who the new broker would 
Weintrob, now a broker for be, instead of the city making 

an insurance agency in __ Mechan- that decision for itself. 
icsburg, wonld not ~What Feinerman said the city told 
he now makes per year as the him to fuid a· different broker. 
broker who maintains the "I ·don't think the Mayor cared, 
policy. Persons familiar· wjth the really, he said you name who
insurance industry have tola the ever you want to name. 
Independent Press that commis- A check of City Hall records 
sions for this kind of insl.trance did not show how or why ' 
probably range from 5 per cent Feinerman became broker for 
to 10 per cent_ ilfter the first the insurance policy in the first 
year. 'Using a 5% commission place. Gary Serhan, the city's 
figure, Weintrob would ~;lave director of fmance, said there 
made about $1,800 from the may be some relevant records in 
policy during the past year. 

Both Feinerman and Continued on page 7 

Sewage story: where it all goes, 
ByJonSimon--------~~~~~------------~------------------------------------------------------------

Flush the toilet and it's 
gone, gone out of sight and 
smell. But in America the_ 
Beautiful, Land of the Bejeweled 
Bathroom Fixture, human 
wastes, discarded boogers, cig-

aret butts and Ivory soap suds 
that disappear below the earth's 
'surface, _reappear only slightly 
altered in the nearest body of 
water. 

Harrisburg has always 

churned the glistening waters of 
the Susquehanna as an in· 
dispensable part of its sewage 
system. So has every other burg 
along the banks. 

Until the late SO's, 

A supervisor at Harrisburg's primary sewage treatment plant gazes with satisfaction as 
the turbid liquid waste is prepared to meet the crystal-clear waters of the SusQuehanna. 

Photo by McGee 

Pennsylvania's capital merely 
pumped its liQuid waste directly 
into the Susquehanna. It is said 
a dam was built especially to 
flush the river bed during 
periods of low flow. Since that 
time, Harrisburg has processed 
some 20 million gallons of 
sewage a day in a primary 
treatment plant located a).ong 
the river just to the north 
of Steelton. 

EsSentially all sewage treat
ment involves separating, the · 
tainted water from the sludge, or 
solid waste, then disinfecting it, 
the sludge being detoxified. The 
longer and more intense the 
process, the purer the water gets. 
Primary t{eatrnent is the shortest 
and simplest method, also the 
cheapest. 

The · Harrisburg facility 
receives water pumped from 
Penbrook, Paxtang, ·Swatara 
Township and Steelton along 
with that from the city. The 
waste water cascades merrily 
into a holding tank where two 
structures ominously referred tQ 
:as "the grinders" scoop up any 
large floating objects, chew them 

and spit the resultant mash back 
into the liquid. 

Perhaps surprisingly, the 
incomin-g sewage does not tend 
itO ravage one's nostrils. 
Actually, 95% of sewage .. is 
nothing but water. The 
remaining bulk is not all 
:domestic waste, either. In 
Harrisburg, chemicals from local 
industries account for about 15 
percent. Of course, it is nearly 
impossible to determine what 
might appear in the sewage. 

According to plant manager 
John ])oyle, "Bicycle wheels, 
sofas, tires. Anything ... any
thing someone can throw down 
a manhole, we get it." 

Past the grinder, the sludge 
is settled out by gravity and is 
taken up into large enclosed 
ta11ks called "digesters." Here, 
the solids are consumed by 
bacteria which apparently find 
the stuff mighty tasty. Mter 
about 10 days of being feasted 
upon, the sludge is turned into 

_ relatively harmless organic 
matter. 

continued on 9!1!t~ 7 
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The Public Inte-rest 

The new muckrakers 

try banding together 

By Ralph Nader.:..·------------
It started with a police corruption inquiry in Indianapolis 

and ended with the fonnal launching of the Investigative 
Reporters and Editors (IRE) group last month in the same city. 

Myrta Pulliam, reporter for the Indianapolis Star, wanted 
some advice on how to go about probing a police scandal. She 
called up a veteran of such investigations, David Burnham of 
the New York Times, who gave her some tested techniques. 

It occurred to her and a number of other journalists that 
such an exchange of infonnation and ideas across the whole range 
of investigative reporting from government to corporate crime 
should be conducted regularly and systematically throughout the 
country. 

At the three-day conference last month, some 300 reporters 
and editors of IRE met and pooled their needs for such a 
clearinghouse of topics, experience, services and references. 

They accepted a proposal by the journalism school at Ohio 
State ' University to establish a resource center which would in
clude a library, a newsletter containing the best investigative 
articles from around the country and a directory of experts, -
such as engineers and 'accountants, who could be helpful. 

There was also interest expressed in developing investiga
tive "cookbooks" which would guide new or less experienced 
reporters in investigating specific areas such as property taxation, 
government procurement abuses, corporate shenanigans and other 
complex subjects. 

The overall objective of IRE is to encourage intense and 
widely based investigative reporting throughout journalism
large and small, city and rural-under high professional standards. 

Until reGently, investigative reporting was rare, compared 
. to the potential, and uncoordinated. As the underfunded pub
lication, "Media and Consumer" showed before it unfortunately 
had to cease publication recently, consumer abuses are remark-
ably similar in many areas of the country. · 

' 
Where on~ newspaper exposes a meat adulteration or con-

tamination scandal, it should not take months or years for other 
reporters at other newspapers to learn how to conduct the same 
inquiry in their region. IRE wants to see · a greater velocity or 
exchange among reporters and a Qigher priority by the media . 
to investigative reporting generally. ·· 

Speaking at the Indianapolis' conference, lawyer-reporter 
Clark Mollenhoff of the Des Moines Register and Tribune called 
investigative reportjng a "precarious profession." 

I;Ie described the tediousness of following many leads and 
the pressure on reporters who challenge city hall or the factory 
by the river. He noted the importance of journalists taking 
apart "the most glai:ing examples of irresponsibility" by their 
colleagues to keep standards high. 

If this is not done, Mollenhoff warned, "irresponsible 
reporting will grow and flourish, and sound practitioners of our 
precarious profession will fmd themselves in even more pre

. carious circumstances." 
Another speaker, media critic Ben Bagdikian, scoffed at the 

idea advanced in some journalistic circles that perhaps there is 
too much investigative reporting. Undoubtably some publishers 
may · be concerned about their investigators touching some 
sensitive advertisers who cannot draw the line between their 
investment and the First Amendment. 

Of course there is a side to investigative reporting that is 
too neglected, though it was mentioned at the IRE meeting. 
This is the side of writing about workable solutions in . the 
community which could be applied to similar problems elsewhere 
in the country. 

The media, particularly television, should assess whether 
there is an adequate emphasis on exposing to public view proven 
solutions as well as hidden abuses. Unfortunately, our nation has 
far more solutions than it puts to work-whether they are 
technological, governinental, economic or social. 

A little visibility and analysis will lift the heart and enlighten 
the mind-two conditions for effective civic action. 

Citizens, journalism students and working press who wish . 
to lear.t more about IRE (Investigative Reporters and Editors) 
can write to 307 N. Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
46202. 

The seamier side 
Baseball, proving itself "the national game," is 

following the lead of many major businesses and 
exploiting cheap foreign labor. 

The LOS ANGELES TIMES reports that 
almost all baseballs used in the United States, 
including' those used in both major leagues, are 
hand stitched by cheap labor . in Haiti. Haitian 
workers skillfully sew 108 stitches into each 
baseball for an average daily wage of $1.50. 

While it may only be ·a sad reflection on the 
state of Haiti's economy, the assembling of 
baseballs is the island nation's second largest 
industry. 

Spaulding, the world's largest manufacturer of 
sporting goods, has announced it will no longer 
supply the American and National leagues with 
baseballs; Rawlings will pick up the contract for 
600,000 baseballs, all of which will be stitched in 
Haiti. 

The big flush 
With all the talk about higher consciousness 

and the need to conserve our resources, one might 
think that people might get their minds into the 
bathroom. Actually, some people have and don't 
like what they see. 

"In one year," writes Harold Leich in the 
BULLETIN OF ATOMIC SCIENTISTS, "the 
typical user of a flush toilet -contaminates 1'3,000 
gallons of fresh water to carry away 165 gallons of 
body waste." · 

Fortunately, there are other systems ready to 
take the place of the flush toilet. Unfortunately, 
they are not being used. 

One S\lch system converts human waste into 
rich soil, suitable for gardens. 

Some of the sy~tems are still just in · the 
development stage, but Leich is urging. the 
Environmental Protection Agency to examin 
them before we find ourselves neck deep in 
a colifonn big muddy. "To a visitor from another 
planet," says Leich, "it would seem incredible that 
human beings who are intelligent enough for space 
travel solve their problems of personal hygiene by 
putting body wastes into the public drinking water 
and then spend billiqns {of dollars) in futile e~forts 
to restore the water to its original condition." 

That and a dime department · 
The number of Americans with high school 

diplomas has more than doubled during the past 
25 years, the Census Bureau reported last week. 

But the authors of the report are not certain 
whether the dramatic increase spells good news or 
bad for American workers. 

According to the study, high school graduates 
constituted one out of every three individuals 
{over age 25) in 1950. Today, more than two out 
of three have completed 12 years of schooling. 

The study also said that the number of college 
graduates had doubled in relation to the total 
population during the same period. In 1950, one 
out of every 14 people had completed four years 
of college; today the figure is one out of every 
seven. 

The problem arises because employees with 
more education are expected to be more pro
ductive and perfonn tasks with less time spent in 
on-the-job training than those with less education. 
The report also said tha~ employees with more 
education may become dissatisfied with jobs that 
require few skills. 

The study also showed that while women had 
a higher level of gain than men in the number of 
high school diplomas, they still lagged at the 
college level. 

Antinuclear initiatives 
Proposals to restrict the growth of nuclear 

generating plants may be on the November ~allots 
·in as many as six states. 

Restrictive ballot propositions, under the 
initiatives of direct voter legislation, have already 
fonnally qualified in Colorado and Oregon. It has 
been reported that anti-nuclear forces now have 
enough signatures to get on the ballots in 
Washington and Arizona, also. ' 

With three weeks to go before most deadlines, 
petition campaigns are optimistic in Ohio and 
Montana, a sirri.ilar drive in North Dakota 
apparently will fail. ' 

Most of the proposals would make construct
ion of future nuclear plants contingent on approv
al by state legislatures, after showing that such 
plants and related facilities could be operated 
safely, and that there was comprehensive insurance 
for mishaps. 

Radiant smiles 
Meanwhile, the Nuclear Regulatory Com

mission {NRC) has released a report showing that 
an estimated 20% of ·all eyeglasses sold in the U.S.' 
are contaminated with low levels of radioactive 
materials, though they have not yet detennined 
whether' the amounts are harmful. The NRC 
turned its gaze on the spectacle of ''bot" 
spectacles after the U.S. Army revealed that many 
of its sniper-scopes were radioactive. 

Last month, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration disclosed that denture manufact
urers had been putting uranium in their cho 
to simulate the natural fluorescence m the 
cuspids and bicuspids of h The uranium,. 
said the FDA, wa g more than the · ~ec-

. comm · rage daily dosage and twice the 
ount · allowable . under FDA standards. The 

agency is looking into ways of forcing the manu
facturers to reduce the amount of uranium in their 
teeth. 

Unequal under the law 
A practice of the · District . of Columbi~ police 

force that allows · House members and Senators 
to escape prosecution (and' many times even a 
criminal record) for crimes committed has come 
under fire from the U.S. Justice Department 

A study by the nation's top law enforcemem 
agency came about because of the unequal treat
ment of two Congressmen, each arrested for the 
same crime, but in different locales. 

Rep. Allan T. Howe, who was arrested while 
soliciting an undercover policewoman for "sexual 
encounters for money," has been booked, charged 

· and faces trial in his hometown of Salt Lafe City, 
' Utah. 

Rep. Joel Waggoner (D.La.) however, was 
lucky enough to be arrested for the same crime in 
Washington, D.C.' He was quickly released after 
police learned of his identity. 

District Police Chief Maurice Cullinane has 
said that he would like to see things changed, but 
is not certain whether he can do it without a ruling 
from the Justice Department or the courts.. 

Over the past few years, a number of 
Congressmen have avoided publicity after com
mitting crimes in the District. fn 1972, House 
Speaker Carl Albert drive into two parked cars 
while obviously intoxicated. When approached by 
a police officer, Albert yelled, "You can't touch 
me,l just got you a raise." 

A similar incident involved Rep . . Jamie 
Whitten (D.Miss.) whose ca~ plunged into another 
auto, an iron fence, two trees and a brick wall. 
There were no charges. 



Elmerton Avenue blues 
To the Editors: 

For the past 16 years I have been a resident of 
Susquehanna Township in Dauphin County. I am 
also a homeowner and taxpayer. ' 

On April 12 the Susquehanna Township 
Commissioners closed 1.8 miles of Elmerton Ave. 
west of Progress Ave. due to its poor condition. 
Closing was apparently a form of pressure for the 
Commonwealth to accept responsibility of repair
ing and maintaining this road. The Commonwealth 
maintains roads adjoining this i .8 miles and owns 
farm on both sides of this segment, but refuses to 
accept maintenance along this small section. 

I live on one side of this closed section and am 
employed at the other side of it. The closing of 
this road has been a great inconvenience to me, 
tripling my i:lriving .distance to work. Negotiations 
have been in' progress for several months, and 
although there have been hearings, nothing has 
been resolved. 

i can see no valid reason for this section to 
remain closed while these negotiations are 
occuring. As a concerned and inconvenienced 
citizen, I am writing to have this section opened at 
once. 

Mrs. Conrad Siegel 
Twinn Ave., Harrisburg 

Give me independence 
Dear Editors, 
It is now necessary to recognize the third 

party in the United States, to stop looking at 
politics as merely Republican-Democrat and the 
only available ·candidates for President as Carter, 
Reagan ~d Ford. In 1972, with_ only 55% of the 

people voting and with less of a percentage ( 40%) 
in 1974, candidates from the two parties win on 
25% to 30% of the popul~r vote. Those people 
registered Independent (which in itself is not a 

political party, but a status) grows in number 
every year as does the percentage of unregistered 
people .. They presently number as many as ·those 
registered Democrat and Republican. Yet, these 
people are not allowed to vote in ·the primary 
elections and due to the Federal Elections Act 
their vote in the November elections is virtuall; 
ineffective in altering the popular vote. Excluding 
~epublicans and Democrats, the press leaves 
the American public ignorant of presidential 
alternatives. Why, how many people know that 
Gene McCarthy is running as an independent, or 
that the Constitutional, Socialist-Worker and 
Communist parties have candidates? Whether or 
not vie agree with their political platforms, they 
are the alternatives. 

The Federal Elections Act so bounds the 
American political system that it is impossible, or 
almost, for a third party to become recognized and 
get placed on the ballot. It is absurd when so many 
people express their disinterest, disllatisfaction and 
mistrust in the two party system by registering 
Independent, that they are not recognized and 
allowed to vote like evervone ~lse. The Election 
Act stifles our political system~~;ability to react to 
situations in an efficient and effective manner. The 
formalities of party structures based on protecting 
the President and the party position make it 
impossible for the United States to react in this 
crucial situation. This inability to recognize the 
people's needs is the sadness of election year 1976 

• and America. 

Mark L. Campbell 
Harrisburg 

Correction 
In last week's Harrisburg Independent Press, a photo 

appeared in our calendar centerspread that was credited to 
Bob Levy. This was in error. The photo credit should have 
been Karen LaBrie. Sorry, Karen. 

--·RRISBURG IND-EPENDENT . ~PRESS 
The ' Harrisburg Jn9eper)fJenf· .Press, a non-profit community newspaper, is 
published weekly except the last w,eeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
St., Harri~burg, Pennsyl~~nia 17102. Phone: 717-232-6794. 

·substriptions: One year $8; six months $5. 

·Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

• The pay ratse 
By Bob Warner _______________ _ 

Few legislative sessions run their two-year course without 
lawmakers trying to increase their own salaries. Sbmetimes the 
House and Senate will settle for a pension increase and leave their 
salaries unchanged. But pensions are usually associated with 
retirement, a subject most politicians don't like to consider. So 
they give more attention to t4eir paychecks. 

The average lawmaker receives $15,600 a year in salary, 
usually :_ $200 to $250 a week. after deductions. He's also paid for 
mileage, meals, lodging and other expenses connected even 
remotely to legislative business. Senators get $35 and House 
members $45 a day for expenses whenever they're called to 
Harrisburg. It's enough, when lobbyists take them to dinner, to 
provide .substantial pocket money. The package makes 
Pennsylvania legislators among the highest paid in the country 
eighth among the SO states, according to a study last year by the 
Citizens Conference on State Legislatur-es. But in expeditions to 
the far cubbyholes of the Capitol, reporters have yet to discover 
.any legislators who say they're paid enough. 

On its faee, the situation seems easily corrected. It takes only 
a majority in the state House and ~nate to pass a bill raising 
legislative salaries. No governor yet has had the temerity to veto a 
salary boost for the people who pass his budgets and confirm his 
appointees. But in fact, many lawmakers consider legislative pay 
the most sensitive issue they ever face. They insist, on one hand, 
that they need and deserve more money. They know, on the 
other hand, that their political opponents, local newspapers and 
constituents will be watching carefully and often jealously. One 
ve~eran reporter describes the legislature's dilemma as "a 
never-ending battle between greed and cowardice." 

At one time, that was an apt description. But over the past 
five years, legislators. have developed a new method for increasing 
their salaries that both satisfies their greed and soothes their 
cowardice. It's called the Commonwealth Compensation 
Commission. Theoretically, it's an independent .panel of private 
citizens who p~riodically study the pay of top state officials and 
order increases when appropriate. 

The last time the public heard much from the Compensation 
Commission was 1972. Lawmakers were getting a $7,200 salary 
and $8,400 for "expenses" which they never had to document . 
As. always, the legislators wanted more. The Compensation 
Commission, created in 1971 and filled with five appointees of the 
governor, legislative leaders and the state Supreme Court, obliged 
With recommendations that .would raise pay throughout the top 
strata of state government. It ordered that legislative salaries go to 
$19,200, with a $6,000 annual expense account as well. By law, 
the recommendations were to take effect automatically, unless 
the legislature rejected the proposal within 60 days. Since the 
le_gislature happened to be taking a summer vacation at the time, 
the raises appeared a cinch. 

But the politicians had underestimated (or overestimated, 
depending on your viewpoint) the Pennsylvania media. 
Throughout the state, newspaper editors and broadcasters put on 
their eyeshades, got out their slide rules and started figuring. Most 
of them calculated the total pay increase at 62 per cent, although 
the Pittsburgh Press came up with a 166 per cent figure . 
Throughout P-ennsylvania, the so-called pay grab got much more 
attention than the contemporary events in Washington that came 
to be known as Watergate. Eventually, ·tropical storm Agnes 
forced the legislature back to Harrisburg for a special summer 
session and lawmakers had little choice but to reconsider their 
pay increase, too. 

Tempers were high. Several lawmakers stoked the choler of 
their colleagues by issuing public statements against .the salary 
in{;rease. An ambitious Altoona legislator, Denny Bixler, was 
almost expelled from the House Democratic caucus for his vocal 
fight against the pay boost. (Bixler tried to make up by covertly 
offering the use of his private airplane to round up votes in favor 
of the increase.) When the vote finally came, the House regaled 
the press corps with three hours of complaints about the news 
media; Two _wire service reporters were asked to stand in their 
seats in. the House press gallery; to take responsibility for what 
one lawmaker called mediocre stories sent to his local newspaper. 
As the x:eporters stood up, they' were hooted back down with 
catcalls from the House floor. But the media were treated with 
more respect when · the spee~hes ~ ~n_d~d~ . Mor~ .. than .. h~f the 
legislators in atte_l!l.4art~ ,v~ted again~t any boost m legi~lative p~. 
Only by countips the votes of abseht lawmak~rs Wtfre Hou~ 

Continued _on page 14 
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~ommunity Forum 

A long, hot summer for youth 
By Bruce Desfor · 

• serv1ces 
As a result of two major factors a 

cnsis situation now exists in Dauphin 
County for the handling of juvenile drug 
and alcohol offenders and juvenile' 
criminal offenders. These two factors 
are as follows: . 

I. Attorney General Kane issued an 
opinion that no more juveniles could be 
housed in the White Hill correctional 
facility. Following thjs, the Da~phin 
County Court has ceased and desisted 
from ordering any further juveniles to 
that facility. · Obviously, alternative 
residential treatment facilites must be 
found. 

. 2 . There has been a tremendous 
increase in juvenile drug and alcohol 
abuse in our county and a tremendous 
increase in juvenile criminal offenses.~ 
There has been a corresponding decrease 
in the availability of federal and state 
funds for handling these problems. 

Our commission recognizing the 
above two factors and further recognizing 
the release of students from school to 
summer vacations implores the state and 
federal representatives to provide 
emergency funding to make up for the 
cutbacks which have occurred. 

In terms of juvenile criminal 
program, 'The Center for Comrn.unity 
Alternatives, a federally funded program, 
has been notified that all future funds are 
terminated. This program was originally 
funded for $1.9 million of federal funds 
-plus a match from the state government. 
There was an- understanding tlult this .. 
funding would be increased over the next 
3 years. The program lasted for one year; 
when the federal government pulled its 
money out. This means that all program 
funding by the state and federal govern
ments for the housing of juvenile criminal 
offenders has been terminated and the 
burden now falls ' on the county to 
provide 50% of the cost of housing these 
juveniles, with an additional 50% 
provided by the tl)epartment of Public 
welfare. Based on the existing tax' 
structures, we do not believe it will be 
possible for Dauphin County to be able. 
to meet this tremendous burden. 

(Editor's note) . Mr. Desfor is chair· 
man of the Dauphin County Commission' 

."for Treatment and Program Development 
-(formerly Executive Commission on· Drug · 
and Alchohol Abuse). · 

back on funds we have had to abandon 
this program for the time being. 

At this point, the only program which 
is being provided for youth in this 
COII!munity on an out-patie9t and pro- · 
gram basis is the youth counseling~ service 
Our commission in conjunction with the 
}3oys Club developed this program out of 

· Serenity House. It offers out-patient 
services to a constant of sixty clients. 
Obviously, a drop in the bucket when . 
compared to the major problems this 
community faces in the area of drug and 
alcohol abuse on a juvenile level. There is 
no other alternative. 

Y<?UNG PEOPLE "hanging out" on Market Square earlier this summer: 

Obviously, this would mean that many ~Historically, residential treatment · pr<>-' 
juvenile offenders will be leased to grams for the problem juvenile drug and 
probationary programs, that is noJ}- alchohol offender have been the most 
residential treatment programs, for which successful. . (u an example, take 
the probation departmet is already . .Ga~d~!l~!l -_House _'!"~ch operated out of 
under-staffed and overworked. The other'. Philadelphia and whlch was brought here 
alternative would bci youth . aevel~pment- appoximately 7 years ago. Gaudenzia 
centers which historically have been had started in Dauphin County with an 
unsuccessfu , again . understaffed outreach program which was to be an 

·and owr-burdened. intake center and counseling center for 
We feel strongly that the state and, troubeled youths. As a resUlt of our 

federal governments have placed the further efforts, Gaudenzia opened a 
·counties in 8n impossible situation With residential treatment program here in 
the greatest detriment being to the youth Dauphin County'. State and federal 
of our communities. Initial funding was cutbacks have closed both of those 
provided, hopes were raised, people began programs with no hope in sight that 
to rely on the programs and sevices which. they will reopen. Our Commission for 
existed, and then the hatchet fell, the rug Treatment and Program Developmemt 
was pulled out from under and we had attempted to supplement out of our 
wonder what the reaction of the juveniles · own budget these programs, but due to a 
involved and their parents can and will be decrease iii funds in ou.r budget we are 
to this drastic happening. unable to do this and-the programs have 

The second problem deals · closed. fu addition, a number of our own 
specifically with drug and al_cohol treat- staff personnel have had to be laid off. 
ment. I wish to make it absolutely Our commission hid developed a 

. clear at this point that there are no state central receiving and referral unit which 

We urgently implore our county 
legislators and state senator to provide 
imm~diate emergency fundingfor pro
grams in this area so that the juveniles of 
our area can be dealt with on a humane 
and reasonable basis. 

We should also note 4J. this regard 
that one of the most successful programs 
utilizing volunteers . throughout the. 
community who gave unceasingly of their 
time, patience and effort to help 
juveniles, along with support cooperation 
and assistance and untiring efforts of 
Judge William Lipsitt of the Dauphin 
County Court, has received word that 
funding for their juvenile program has not 
yet been renewed. I am referring to the 
volunteers in probation program. ' 

Last year OHr commission sponsored 
a "Get It Together" Program dance on 
City Island that was attended by 
approximately 7,000 persons. The idea 
of this project was to get together the 
young people of this community to sho · 
a positive and constructive ac~mplriSll 
ment could be achie city and 
county offici ng with the youth. 
ThiHIIIiR~vaas a magnificent success with 

or federally funded residential drug or would have coordinated all the drug and 
alchohol Jreatment programs designed for ·alcohol treatment ' programs for Dauphin 

_juveniles in existence in Dauphin_ County.; County. Agaill, as a result of the cut-

a great deal of positive relationships being 
developed between the youth of this 
community, local political c.fficials and 
police authorities. Six juvenile programs 
in existence at that time participated in 
the development, organization and carry
ing out of that program. Today none of 
those programs are in existemce, or have 
no funding or personnel to participate in 
such a program. We have serious _ 
problems regarding what the summer of · 
'76 - holds for Dauphin County; 

Pinamonti Jines two persons 
for leafletting in Market Square 

Common Cause releases 
campaign finance report 

Two persons arrested by The Harrisburg police 
Harrisburg police for alleged department, which has con
"disorderly conduct" while · ducted several mass arrests in the 
leafleting on Market Square late Market Square area so far this 
last month have each been fmed year, is apparently acting on the 
$50 and assessed $11 in court premise that it can order citizens 

. costs by District Justice Joseph - standing peacefully on public 
Pinamonti. sidewalks to "move on," and can 

A third person, Kenneth arrest them for disorderly 
Dermota. chairperson of the conduct if they refuse to do so. 
York July 4 Coalition which Market Square businessmen 
supplied the leaflets, was have pressured city officials and 
acquitted by the district justice~ ·the police department to keep 

The three, Dermota, Mike the downtown sidewalks clear in 
Hart and Dennis Dougherty, the evening hours. Reportedly~ 
were arrested on the evening of Patrolman Dombrowski 
June 24 by city patrolman.FJ. ' challenged, ~d eventually 
Dombrowski when they refused arrested the trio only after a 
to "move on." disparaging comment was made 

on-their presence by downtown 
businessman Dick Goldsmith. 

· All three were defended by 
ACLU attorney Thomas 
Schmidt, who announced plans 
to appeal the convictions of Hart 
and Dougherty. 

Common Cause, the citizens who lost the election, got 
lobby based in Washington, has $47,725 from organized labor, 
completed a study of more than half of his campaign 
Congressional campaign treasury. Murtha got $38,225 
financing in 1974 that lists three from labor, or 61% of his total 
Pennsylvania politicians as · contributions. 
special interest favorites. The biggest components of 

Organized labor gave the $6.3 million labor treasury 
$85,315 to Sen. Richard were AFL-CIO committees, the 
Schweiker, more than was given United Auto Workers, maritime 
to any other Republican, unions and maclc< ·ts. Medical 
according to Common Cause. groups allied with tne American 
The figUre amounted to 11% of Medical Association were the 
Schweiker's total contributions. largest individual interest 
Democratic Congressm~n Frank identified )>y Common Cause. 
Clark from Western Pefinsylvan- ·The doctorS gave a total of $1.4 

· ia's 25th District, and John · million to · Congressional 
Murtha from Johnstown, ranked candidates, according to the 
4th and 9th, respective!~ on study. 
labor's list of favorites. Clark, 
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La Vi·lla • • totally recycled store" 
By qyistopher Saye(~------s-t-ar-te-d::--th:--e --:-. -:st-o-re-w-;h-e-n--;-hi:-.s-em~pl~o':":ye=r 

It used to be a J.C. Penny's but the wanted him to relocate from the East 
old employees would never recognize it Coast to the Westl He thought Carlisle 
now. Instead, the store, located at 19 N. because there was nothing similar in the 
Hanover Street, Carlisle, is now the home area and he could avoid the hassles of a 
of · La Villa, . one of the more interesting place like downtown Harrisburg. 
and 1fmovati~e~ attempts at marketing "I had a good source from whom I 
taking place in the Harrisburg area. could buy imported clothing, mainly 

On entering, you are immediately from Mexico and India," said Gregg. 
struck by the detail work and care that When they first opened, in December 
has gone into restoring the 80-year-old 1973. La Villa basically sold clothing, plus 
building. Hardwood floors gleam, wood some pottery and jewelry made by local 
walls and cloth ceilings are clean and free artists. That has all changed now. 
from the clutter that so often takes up so Today, the store still carries Mexican 
much of today's existence. You hesitate and Indian shirts and dresses. But to that 
and then give in - use the word · the place has been added a line of American Indian 
has "class." jewelry, Mexican pottery and hangings, 

But it is not· "class" in an exclusive plants, blues recordings from old Chicago 
sense, but the class that is evident when performers, posters, and· copies of Early 
attention to detail and maybe even love American furniture, handmade by 
goes into renovation. another expatriate, a crazy Englishman 
~~ named David Logsdile. At one time, the 

IT IS NOT "CLASS" IN AN store also carried handmade leather 
clothing, but the ~an who made them 

EXCLUSIVE SENSE . BUT CLASS disappeared into the wilds of New 

THAT IS EVIDENT WHEN AT

TENTION TO DETAIL AND 

Mexico. · 
Originally, the building was a de

partment store and for a while was the 
site of a Carlisle branch of Bowman's, the 

MAYBE EVEN LOVE GOES INTO recently bankrupted Harrisburg firm. 

~ENOVATION 

~ 

Later it was a Penny's and a Kinney Shoe 
Store. Built in 1896, it sits on a row of 
rather non-descript stores that make up 

' ;Everything here is from the original Carlisle's North Hanover Street. 
building," said Robbie Gregg, the owner. One of the more interesting reno~a
"Everything we used, we found here in tions made by Gregg was the use of an 
the store. All the glass, the walls, the old "message carrying" system from the 
stairway bannisters is from somewhere in early department store days. In those 
the building. It's a totally recycled tiJ11es, salespeople never handled any 
store." • ' cash. Instead, they would put the sales · 

When Gregg first moved in, he found check and the money on a cable conveyor 
a linoleum floor covering most of the that carried it back to a cashier. The 
sales area.. They stripped off the cashier would then make change and send 
linoleum and found plywood underneath. it back to the sales floor. Part of the 
The plywood · was removed and usc:d to solid brass system is now used as a clothes 
rebuild the old plaster walls. • Under tt all, rack for the store's dresses and shirts. 
a solid oak floor was fotind · ~e floor ' ' That clothes rack, however, is only a 
that presently gleams iil the li~t of . small section of the whole system. 
old-fashioned lighting fixtures that .. ~ere. Carlos Barbosa another Texan, who 
also found throughout the building. manages the sto;e, commented: "We still 

La Villa is the brainchild of a couple have hundreds of feet of the system up 
of transplanted Texans. Gregg, formerly on the second floor. If anyone can think 
a lineman for a cable-tv firm, said that he of a good use for it, we'll be open to 

HOLLY GREGG stands by an antique " message carrying" conveyor 
system that has been converted to use as a clothes rae!<. 

suggestions." 
Another .unusual aspect of the store 

is that space is rented out to local crafts
people - people who basically become 
self-employed merchants within the 

, LaVilla store. Gregg said that originally, 

they did this as a way for repaying 
Logsdile for all the carpentry work that 
he did in getting the. store open. 

Gregg said that he was trying to 
figure out a way to pay Logsdile at the 
·.arne time he asked the carpenter if he 
:ould make him a coffee table. When 
L.ogsdile built a "really gorgeous" piece 
)f furniture, Gregg said the idea jumped 
.nto his head. Thus, he offered Logsdile a 
:hance to go into business on his own 
with his own store. He has been there 
ever since. ' 

Presently, the store has at least one 
area open for anyone who wants to go 
into business for themself. "We have 
several people who are interested," said 
Barbosa, "but we're being choosy. The 
person has to be willing to tend their own 
shop and create handcrafted goods on 
location." 

Though times are good now, it has 
not always been that way. In the begin
ning, said Gregg, they didn't have any 
money to pay salaries. So everyone lived 
in one big house and the store paid the 
bills. As of late, however, things have 
gotten better and regular salaries have 
become the rule, rather than the excep
tion. 

"It is really worked out well," said 
Gregg. "The place really is working 
smoothly now. But, like everyone always 
says, · it takes three or four years to get 
established." 

GINA REDMOND tends plants in Layilla's newly opened plant shop. 

"Now, we just open the· tloors and 
the store seems to take care of itself," he 
added. "It gives me a lot of freedom." 
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Harrisburg sewage story 
Continued from page 2 , . -.~ ....., ' , :~[:· : f . . . ~ · . . 

One.- of , ~e. by-?rod~cts , 9f; 1 •• !>- .study by the En~on- Enviromental Resources (DER) 
the decomposition 1S hydrogen · ,ptental Protection .Agency last periodically . checks the water 
sulfide gas which causes the ·,:,,Year said chloroform in' ·small , quality in the area and so far has 
distinctive odor associat.e~ with :;:· amounts appeared· ·. to,. be a · found no metals· or chemi~al at 
sewage and na!Ulation. Another } _?ubiquitous contaminant r. of . toxic levels. ' 

.... ~-· 

Abortion ,.PrOceckJre. ·· 
Centers 

All ......... Qufpatl .. -·~ ,..., 

FOR C0ttt:IDIINTIAJ,. . INFORMATION 

C.ll1 . 
by-product; methane gas, A was :~·drinking water" resulting from Terry Fabian of the Bureau 
used l>y the plant to power itself : .. chlorination during 'water treat- · of Water Quality Management 
until the state's Bureau of Air · :~·ment. The National (::an((C.r Insti- · explained that the Susquehanna 
Quality declared it violated. i i tute has found chloroform to be had such an imme~ assimilat1ve :g::::=:=:=:=:=:=:===~==:;::==:::=::==:==~n 
pollution standards last year. ~,·:carcinogenic (cancer causing)' in capacity that any'contam_kiants · Jlmm· . ~ LITTLE TURT 
Methane is still used . to ,;,' laboratory tests' ·:en rodentS. from the Harrisburg plant were a ~I 
dehydrate the digested sludge. :since so many places draw their drop in the bucket. fabian also AMERICAit INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP 
The dried waste is then trucked ; :4riflking . water from . the ~e pointed out organic compounds 
to the City. incinerator where it is .:' rivers used upstream for _sewage, dumped into the river arti de- · 220: 4th. St. New Cumberland, Pa. 17070 
burned. ·. :,,:.fu.e correlation betWeen chlorine composed naturally. 'In other 232-2280 

.. Waste" is really a mis- . B,nd cancer was some cause for words ~e river treats' itself. · Hol!rs_:Tues.-'Fri.l-7pm, Sat.l2noon-5pm 
nomeli· for everythlflg remains . · atarm. · But a spokesman for He added that heavy metats 
within the ecosystem. There are :· 'the American Water Works were . more of a problem to 
no end pwducts in nature. For; , Association in Denver had a aq~ati~ life than to humans and 
reasons of sanitation · and! Soothing response to those con- that the _ riyer was not hurting 
decency, however, Western> cerned. "About all that can be · fr?m the lack of gamefish. He 
Civilization has not allowed its · said with complete confidence is s&d the Susquehanna was safe to 
urine and feces to return directly ~ }~at most citizens are taking swim in. 
to the soU, at least in developed· .lmffiensely:larger doses (of chlor- The federal Clean Water 
areas like cities. For thousands' . oform} from their own medicine Actrequires that all cities along 
of years the Chinese have used cabinets that their drinking navigable waterways have at 
"night soil" as a fertilizer. water will ever deliver,"he said. le~t · secondary sewage treat
Recently, the value of sludge has . Alternatives to chlorine •ment ey next year. However, 
been recognized even in sterile treatment are available, but with bec.ause so many municipalities 
America. The recovery of strip the complacent attitude of most are behind schedule in upgrading 
mined land is often helped along Americans, including the EPA, it their plants, extensions are being 
with sludge. Just two years ago, is doubtful any change will come granted by the EPA. 
Dr. Emanuel Johnson patented a soon. According to .Doyle, Harris
method of preventing earth- . Despite disinfection and de- · burg's secondary plant won't be 
quakes caused by the removal of co~position the Harrisf?urg completed for another three 
ore, gas or oil ·from the earth's pnmary treatment plant only years at least. The new plant 
crust by replacing the extracted removes about two-thirds of the will use pure oxygen in decom-

. - solids beforejllopping position, allowing for ,an 85 per 
In Hards'btlrg, 1m occilaional ieWiee into the $Usque- cent removal of suspended 
farmer will. be handed out the hanna. solids. Purity has its price, how
stuff to use on his land, although According to Superinten- ever. Doyle estimated citizens 
stringent federal ·standards dis- dent Doyle, "Primary treatment•· of Harmburg will be paying 
courage this. by itself isn't worth a hill of three · times as much for their 

Once the liquid sewage has beans. But it's better than no sewage in order to pay off a $30 
been through the clarifiers at the 'treatment at all." million bill. Construction 
Harrisburg plant and as many And when it ·occasional!)' . should get under way in Sep
solids as possible have been rains and three times as much tember, he said: 
removed, it passes through a water than normal pours 
chamber where chlorine is mixed · through the facility, Doyle 
in as a disinfectant. Then it is acknowledged, it was doubtful 
dumped into the Susquehanna. whether much treatment could 

Many communities along occur at all. 
the river basin use the water for Among the substances 
the dual purpose of taste and · spewed into the river, Harris
waste. Harrisburg used to main- burg's plant adds an indeter
tain an auxiliary ftltering station minant amount of heavy metals, 
on City Island to take drinking such as lead, cadmium, zinc and 
water from the river at peak chromium, The produce of 
seasons. But since the 1972 local in,dustry. Doyle said the 
flood, which put the station out plant was unable to perform 
of commission, the city's entire laboratory tests on the amount 
water supply comes from Clark of metal in the sewage due to 
Re~rvoir. · the expense. 

The state Department of 

Feinerman ravoids' conflict 
Co,.tlnu~d1from page 2 

the Cfty Hall basement, but ·he With the political career of 
couldn't say for sure. "Any- former state senator M. Harvey 
thing we''(e done since 1974, Taylor, R~Dauphin. "Our insur
when I got here is documented," ance policies sort of floated," 
Sirhan said. "Before that I Serhan said. "We relied on the 

' . ' don t know. We sent a lot of broker for his expertise." ' 
·pjlpers _down to the basement Since March, Se.rhan said, 
and somE! we just threw out.'' ' the city's insuran<f decisions 

Serhan said that when he have been handled by a four
went to work for the city in member committee mcluding 
1974, · virtually all the city Feinerman City Treasurer 
insurance policies were handl~d Richard Shnons, City Controller 
by M:' Harvey Taylor & Son, ~~ ' Frahldin Hollinger and City 
ag~ncy that rose to prominen~~ ,~· Business Administra,tor Andrew 

Bradley: The group has trans
ferred several policies · from · · 
Taylor & Son to other agencies, 

· according to Serhan. · The city 
has considered doing without 
agents or brokers and dealing 
directly with insurance com. 

. panies, according to Serhan, but 
he predicted that such a change· : 
would drive up the city's 
premiums because it would 
mean more administrative work . 
for companies. 

"INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS~ 
OUR ONLY BUSINESS" 

!FLEA MARKET! 
. _July 22,10-4 

arts & cranst baked ua·udsl 
I hilt IIIBhantsl . 

on planround, Boas lulti · Sertice Center 
(old Boas School), Green & Forster Sts 

Rain date July 23 

LOCAL . DEVELOPING 
AN·D .,PRINTING 

Once you've tried us, you'll 
stay with us ••. alway~! 

fiNALLY ••• A DOWNTOWN DISCOUNT RE~ORD STORE. 
Budget Disco tape 

Discoun·t records, 
tapes & head supplies 

21 I. 2nd St. 
liARRISBURG 236-9222 

234 W. Market St. 
Y~rk Q45-9222 

Open Daily 10 am- 10 pm 

Weekly Special 

' 1 New ROCK Album 
1 ,Ne_w SC?~L Album $3.59 
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Supreme Court resurrects death penalty 
NEW YO~ (LNS) - In 

what amounts to a turnaround 
of its 1972 decision against th~ 
death penalty, the Supreme 
Court ruled July 2 that the 
death penalty is not inherently 
cruel or unusual and is hence a 
constitutionally acceptable fonn 
of punishment, at least for 
murder. 

penalty: retribution and de-._.,__ 
terrence of capital crimes. They 
then went on to admit that 
statistical attempts to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the death 
penalty as a deterrent ·are 
inconclusive. With regard to 
retribution, however, they said 
that "This function may be 
unappealing to many, but it is 
essential in an ordered society 
that asks its citizens to rely on 
legal processes rather: than self. 
help to vindicate their wron~." 

The 7 to 2 decision, which 
comes in the midst of a number 
of other Supreme C~urt deci
sions strengthening the law. en
forcement · powers, represents a 
major setback to the worldwide 
trend away from the death 
penalty. It means too that an 
execution, which has ·not occur
red in the u.s. since 1967, could 
come before the end of the year. 

A 1972 Supreme Court 
decision had effectively voided· 
all existing death penalty 
statutes by holding that they 
had been "wantonly and freak
ishly" applied to blacks, other 
minorities and the poor. Since 
that time 34 states have rewrit
ten their capital punishment 

·statutes in an effort to circum
vent the decision. These laws, 
subsequently challenged, pro:. 
vided the basis of the Supreme 
Court's most recent decision. 

The court ruled specifically 
on six of the state's statutes, 
fmding three of them acceptable 
(Texas, Florida and Georgia) and 

....... ·~-;-., thM 
(North Carolina~ Louisiana and 
Oklahoma). · 

. "In effect they're saying the 
law will become an avenging 
angel," Segal explained. 
"They're putting the gloss of 
legitimacy on the crudest repres-

. sive tacticS, in the guise of a war 
on crime. It's totally consistent 
with aU of the other decisions 
they've been making .recently, 
taking · away fourth and fifth 
amendment rights." ' 

The recent campaign to end 
the death penalty began in the 
early 1960's with the NAACP 
Legal Defense and Education 
Fund's defense of blacks accused 
of rape. As they met · with 
victories, they expanded their 
work to include a general assault 
on capital punishment. Legal 
actions and mass campaigning 
resu]:!ed in a rapid decrease in 
the numbers of executions and 
culminated in the 1972 court 
decision . 

Director of the Defense 
Fund Jack Greenburgh stated in 
response to the July 2 decision, 
"We believe the country can no 
more treat crime problems by 
brutal random killings of mostly 
black and minority criminals' 

This means that the 144 
people presently imprisoned on 
death rows in the three states of 
Texas, Florida and Georgia face 
execution; the 202 in North 
Carolina, . Louisiana and Okla
homa have had their death 
sentences voided. The situation 
of the 265 people remaining on 
death rows in other states is 
unclear until those states' 
statutes are examined to see if 
they comply with the new court 
ruling. 

than by any other practice of 
superstition . . . We intend to ....,I--_ 
continue to persuade the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States to end this barbarism and 
we are confident thal we will 
prevail." 

''We will make every effort 
possible," · Greenburgh . con
tinued, "with our limited per-

would you take this ulrl noma to m.eat your mother? 
01 course you would. 

WIN A DATE WITH 

PLAYMATE 

BABBI BENTON· 

. MUSIC RADIO tor details · 

sonnet and fmancial resources, 
to assure that no man or women 

. is executed · before full and 
careful..consideration of both the 
validity of his or her sentence 
and the validity and fairness of 
the underlying conviction.'' ': 

' 'We urgently enlist the help 
of volunteer attorneys across the 
nation to minimize the likeli
hood _th_t people will be put to 
death for want of means to bring 
to the attention of state and 
federal courts and of clemency 
.authorities; issues and evidence 
upon which their lives literally 
depend." 

BE liDS , SH£\.lS, !III.VI.._. · l'tN~>to.lG.'i 
. AU. l.iNti.TI~I o tl" -~ 

HlSHEI 
li'utc:" , I..IQVtl) SILVE.~ 

- . ~<.•-.rn • :Pa.w~ Lft'-1 : A~fll•c..•w 
~ ... -a, , -..,a -...,.. Mc..,•c -.w , ,~.,v c, 

3 .. ~ ... -"f ·,.,_""'"'I .. ~$ 1 4 MA-.i(l,t'lt( 
X~_o, -. lt"W\Ott .. TS j ~e.tC,._,tt.~ , .. I.N.,.f' 

",.,ap Ct. • .. T , ,.& f'l'\ t 

.-RECORD SPEC/IlL. • -,...._ ,...__,...s ,.. . 'Z. . ~ . •. . 
HMM$ . 

~~ ......... .....: .. -· wa• · ~ , .... . 
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BV 
·SKJNNY 
LUKE .' 

NEW YORK crrv JAZZLINE, 
(212) 421-3592 

H-B<fJAZZ HOTLINE 533-2465 
BALTIMORE JAZZ 

. J -30 1~945-?266: 

FRIDAY JULY 16 
Bush, Hofbrau 
Standing Ovations, Creek-

side 
Third Stream, Open Hearth 
Diplomats, R-Gee Inn 
Bob Krout, Gingerbread 

Man (Mech.) 
East Coast Invasion, Julie's 
Counts, Wonder Why 
Cook & Cosey, Dante's 

Down 
Jim Martin, Dante's Up 
Silver Breeze, Hungry 

Drummer 
Scorpio, Penn Harris Motor 

Inn 
Fat Cat, Illusion 

SATURDAYJULY17 
Nebula, Hofbrau 
Standing Ovations, Creek

side 
Diplomats, R-Gee Inn 
Blauch & Washburn, Gin

gerbread Man 
East Coast Invasion, Julie's 
Dynamic Duo, Wonder Why 

. Cook & Cosey, · Dante's 
Down 

Jim Martin, Dante's Up 
Silver Breeze, Hungry 

Drummer 
Scorpio, Penn-Harris Motor . 

Inn 
Fat Cat, Illusion 

SUNDAY JULY 18 ....._ 
Loren Peck, Hofbrau 
Jim Martin, Dante's Up 
Third Stream & White Rose 

(public party) 1350 School
house Rd., Middletown, 4 
pm. 

MONDAY JULY 19 
Third Stream, Open Hearth 

TUESDAY JULY 20 
Cook & Cosey, Hofbrau 
Flicker, Julie's 

. WEDNESDAY JULY 21 
Third Stream, Hofbrau 
Standing Ovations, Creek

side 

THURSDAY JULY 22 
Ed Wambach & Randy 

Landau, Hofbrau 
Standing Ovations, Creek

side 

ALL WEEK 
Straight Talk, Host Inn 
Ford & Angel, Hershey 

Motor Lodge 
New Sound Express, Penn

Ram 
Bobby Fitzgibbon Show 

(thru 7/17); Wakening (starts 
7 /19), Sheraton 

CONCERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

FORUM, HBG. 
Natalie Cole; 7/16 
Jan lan, 7/31 

CRIPPLE CREEK, LANC. 
_ Dolly Parton, 8/7 

Lewis Family, Sullivan 
Family, Kings Countrymen, 
Joyful Strings, 8/28 

Oak Ridge Boys, Thresher 
Bros., Singing AfT!ericans, 9/4 

MAIN POINT, BRYN MAWR 
Eric Andersen, Dino & 

Samello, 7/16-18 
Michael Cooney, 7/24-25 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Jethro Tull, 7/19 
Eagles, 7/27 

ROBIN HOOD DELL, 
PHI LA. 

James Taylor, 7/17 
Barry Manilow, 7/31 
Janis lan, 8/8 
Carpenters, 8/15 
Linda Ronstadt, 8/22 

TEMPLE MUSIC FESTIVAL, 
AMBLER, PA. 

Benny Goodman, 8/4 
Lou Rawls, 8/9 
Chuck Mangione, 8/10 
Aretha Franklin, 8/11 
Bonnie Raitt, 8/16 
Kris Kristofferson, Rita 

Coolidge, 8/18 
Sha Na Na, 8/19 
Ike & Tina Turner, 8/29 

SHADY GROVE MUSIC 
FAIR, ROCKVILLE, MD. 

Dionne Warwick, Isaac 
Hayes, 7/16-18 
· Blood, Sweat & Tears, 7/27 
Frankie Valli & 4 Seasons, 

7/29-:..8/1 
Spinners, Nancy Wilson, 

8/10-15 

KENNEDY CENTER, D.C. 
Roberta Flack, 7/23-24 

CARTER BARRON AMPI-
THEATRE, D.C. -

The Band, 7/16-17 
Tom Rush, Jimmy Buffet, 

7/18 
Lettermen, 7/28 

· Donovan, 7/29 · 
John Prine, 7/30-31 
Johnny Taylor, Theodore 

Pendergrass & Blue Notes, 
8/3-8 

Ray Charles, Lonnie Liston 
Smith, 8/10-15 

Kris Kristofferson, 8/20 
Sha Na Na, 8/21 
Temptations, Melba Moore, 

8/24-29 

DAR " CONSTITUTION 
HALL, D.C. 

Stanley Turrentine, 7/17 

MERRIWEATHER- POST 
PAVILION, COLUMBIA, 
MD. 

Judy Coli ins, 7/17 
Arlo Guthrie, Pete Seeger, 

7/22 
Neil Sed aka, 7/25 
James Taylor, 7/29-30 
Barry Manilow, 8/1 
Mac Davis, 8/9 
Linda Ronstadt, 8/23 
Crosby & Nash, 8/30 

CASINO A.RENA, ASBURY 
PARK, N.J. 

Sha Na Na, Chuck Berry, 
7/17 

Jeff Beck, 7/24 
Marshall Tucker Band, 

Outlaws, 7/28 
Kingfish, 7/31 
Patti Smith, 8/7 
Kris Kristofferson, Rita 

Coolidge, 8/14 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 

Michael Murphy, 8/21 

ASBURY PARK CONVEN
TION HALL > 

Jay & the Americans, 7/17 
Roy Buchanan, 7/31 
Janis lan, Loudin Wain

wright Ill, 8/11 

ROOSEVELT STADIUM, 
JERSEY CITY 

Eagles, 7/27 
Beach Boys, 8/28 

SHEA STADIUM, NYC 
Jethro Tull, Robin Trower, 

7/23 

RFK STADIUM, D.C. 
Kool Jazz Festival with 

Marvin Gaye, . Stylistics, 
Staple Singers, AI Green, 
B.B. King, MFSB, Srriokey 
Robinson, others 7/30-31 

PHILA. FOLK FESTIVAL 
Many stars, 8/27-29 ' 

Theatre . 
WORKSHOP 98- "Harvey" 
July 14·17. "A thurber 
Carnival" July 28-31. 
Lehrman Arts Center at 
HACC' Curtain 8 p.m. Call 
234-7592 

SUNSHINE PLAYERS
Children 's theater at HACC. 
"The Pied Piper," July 17 & 
18. "the Great Race" July 
23,24,30 & 31. Curtain 2 
p.m., Lehrman Arts Center. 
Tickets $. 75. Call 234-7592 

ALLENBERRY PLAY· 
• HOUSE- Boiling Springs. 

The musical "1776'' July 
9·25 

TIMBERS PLAY-
HOUSE-Mt. Gretna. Thru 
August 31, Music 76. Revue 
from Broadway musicals 

"VORSPIEL" at EPHRATA 
CLOISTERS- 16 member 
cast performs unusual musi!=al 
drama each Saturday until 
Labor Day. Curtain 9 p.m. 
Call 733-4811 

HBG REPETORY 
THEATER- "Heritage," a 
patriotic play performed in 
Hoffer Park, Middletown, 
July 22 at 8 p.m. FREE. 

UPPER DAUPHIN HIGH 
SCHOOL- will host Hbg. 
Repetory Theater production 
of "Heritage" July 20, 8 p.m. 
Children's play "The Fron 
and the Prince" will be 
performed here July 21, 8 
p.m: 

MARKET DISTRICT 
THEATER- Lancaster. "The 

_Good Doctor," July 16&17, 
22-24. 52 N. Queen St. Call 
1-394-3761 

SUSQUEHANNA U. SUM
MER THEATER- Selins
grove, Pa. "My Wife & I," 
July · 16-17. Off Broadway 

·production with original 
players and full orchestra. 
Curtain 8 p.m. Weber Audi
torium. Call 1-374-1155 

FULTON OPERA HOUSE
Lancaster. "The Show Off" 
July 16,17,24. "Annie Get 
Your Gun," July 23 

PENN STATE- Festival of · 
American Theater at Univ
ersity Park. "The Golden 
Apple" July 16, 17. "Little 
Mary Sunshine" July 22-25 

TOTEM POLE PLAY
HOUSE- Jean Stapleton's 
last week in "The Late 
Christopher Bean," engage. 
ment ends July 24. Beginning 
July 26, Agatha Christie's 
"The Mousetrap.'; Call 
1-352-2164 

PLAYHOUSE IN THE 
PARK: Philadelphia. "A 
~unny Thing Happened on 
che Way to the Forum.'' July 
16-17. "The Mousetrap," a 
superb Agatha Christie play 
with David McCallum & 
Juliet Mills, runs July 19-24 

BUCKS COUNTY PLAY· . 
HOUSE-:- New Hope, Pa . . 
"Man of LaMancha,'' July · 
13-18, Aug. _ 17-22. Godspell, 
July 6-11, August 10-15. 
Jesus Christ, Superstar, July 
20 to 25, Aug. 31 to Sept 5. _ 
South Pacific, July 27-Aug. 8. 
George Washington Slept 
Here, Aug. 24-29. 

~Eih i·bits":: 
~ · ~· .... 

WM PENN MUSEUM: 
Japenese dolls exhibit; 
Governor's exhibit of Pa 
artists & craftsmen; textiles 
printed with pictorials from 
1876 Centennial. ' Front & -
North Sts, Hbg. . 

POMEROY'S WEST: 
Community Room. 3'00 dolls 
entered in Pa's Bicentennial 
Doll Contest. Each doll 
depicts a Pa character from 
history or fiction. Rt 15, 
Camp Hill. Exhibit moves to 
Wm Penn Museum July -

. 15-July 25. 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
THE OUTLAW 
JIJOSEYWALES 

... an army of one. 

Exclusive· 
·Harrisburg Showing 

NATALIE COLE, daughter of 
Cole and a star in her own ri 
16 at the Harrisburg Forum. 
tickets, $6.50 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

'YIMPLI 
. Drive.ln -~ ... 
.:tt8erth t•il as r• C$v __ .;...._ ... 

Adults Only · 

Come Fly With Us, 
-also-! 

Little Sisters 

JULY 14 thru JULY 20 



the late, great Nat King 
appears in concert July ' 

begins at 8 p.m~AII 

A VERN 
JUSl~URG. NEAR THE CAPITOJ. 

ENJOY A DRIGHTFUL 
NEW ATMOSPHERE 

FULL MENU 
Cocktaila • Fine 'Wme. 

Imported Beera 
Our Own .\_uthentlc 

Greek Paatrlee 

236-0861 
NO. 3rd ST., 

PINE GROVE ~ : '. ;. 

· Adul.:tsOnly 

Around the World 
wi~h_ Johnf!y Warlrl 

-also-

Pornography in 
New York 

JULY 16 thru JULY 22 
__N. of Indiantown Gap ~xit 

. . 

HISTOR ICAL SOCIETY 
OF YORK COUNTY: "The 
Penna German Influence". 
Thru Sept 6. 250 E. Market 
ST, York. ' Adults $1, 
children· $.50. Mon-Sat 9-5, 
Sun 1-5. ' 

GALLERY DOSHI-
Group Doshi XVI, paintings, 
prints, watercolors, sculpture 
of Pa. artists. Now through 
July 30. 1435 N. 2nd St. 
Hbg. 10-4, Monday . thru 
Saturday 

Day by day 
FRIDAY, JULY 16 . 

"MED.IA MOBILE": of 
Dauphin County Library. 
Summer stops are: Shimmel 
School 10-11 am; Woodward 
Scho()l 11:30 am-12:30 pm; 
Spanish Center (13th & 
Kittatinny) 1-2 pm; Hall 
Manor 2:30-3:30 pm. 

OPEN AIR MARKET- Buy ' 
,fresh produce and get that air 
c_onditioning out of your · 
smuses . . At the Farm Show 
parking lot, 3-9 p.m. 

MOVIE;S BT- "Four Wive$" 
(1939) Claude Rains stars m 
this happy film. On TV Ch. 
33. at 11 :30 p.m. 

REGISTRATION FOR 
CAMP- YMCA is taking 
registration for Camp 
Shikellimy for boys and girls, 
ages 8-15. Call 234-6221 

HBG. WOMEN'S RIGHTS 
MOVEMENT- Membership 
meeting, 8 pm at the 
Women's Center, YWCA, 4th 
& market Sts. 

'SATURDAY, JULY17 

FREE FILM- Moby Dick 
(1956) Melville's great 
American novel on film with 
Gregory Peck and Leo Glenn. 
Zimmerman and his dancing 
penguins appear as the great 
white whale. Wm. Penn 
Museum at 2 p.m. 

Starts Friday July 16 

Call Theatn~ 

III! .. III!IAI!ia.._ for Feature· Times 

-· -....... -

GERALDINE PAGE. PAT HINGLE 
GRAHAM BECKEL . . · . . , 
Pn~h.'-oJ t...I3U~! MA}o!fiN ·; ~-,·. ·, · .~. ( ~t:-o~i 15 ~'¥\Vl':'l 
A'~"-i.llt.·l"n. ..... ht., \ 1f~!r t .......... ':·· 
A GATI\\:•W Hl~ Rr : r_.,_~ PG ~: -'·~ · -··'""'" :.:. 
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FREE TENNIS CLINIC-
8rush up on the old back
land courtesy of Dauphin 
:o. Parks & Recreation; At 
rlighspire tennis courts 10:30 
a.m. to noon. 

PBS MOVIE THEATER
"Man in the White Suit," 
(1957) fine· Alec Guiness 
film on TV Ch. 33, 9 p.m. 

BOOK COLLECTION- The 
American Association of 
UniversitY Women in Hbg. 
will be collecting books and 
specialized periodicals for 
their annual fall book sale. 
Collection spots at . Kline 
Village Shopping Center, 10 
am-3 · pm. Proceeeds will go 
to a scholarship/fellowship 
orogram of the AAUW 

FREE TENNIS CLINIC
Dauphin County Parks and 
Recreation offers a 2nd clinic 
at the Highspire courts, 10:30 
am to noon 

SUNDAY,_Jl:JLY 18 

RUNNING--6 
mile relay at Riverfront Park 
at 1:30 p.m. 

FREE FILM- Moby Dick 
(1956) See Captain Ahab 
chase the Great- White Whale 
in this great American fish 
story. Wm. Penn Museum 2 
p.m. 

HIKING- Tumbling 5-6 
miles of easy climbing with 
waterfalls. Fisher Plaza 
entrance of State Education 
Bldg., 1 :30 p.m. 

SPINNING COURSE: 
starts July 18, runs 6 weeks 
on Sun evenings. Offered by . 
Hbg Craftsmen at Stillwater 
Hall, 2980 N. 2nd St, Hbg. 
How to prepare wool & spin 
various fibers. · Cost $35, 
registration deadline June 26. 
Call Jane Eggleston 233-5517 
after 5 pm. Also opportunity 

· to purchase spinning wheel at 
reduced group rate. · 

i' 
I 

tontinued_cm next.P.!9..e . 

HELD OVER! 
5th Big Week 

STRINESTOWN :~ 
.Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 S-ouJh 

IICM fflit bast CIMLltAYI10GO 
101NJ'ANW IBTINGU?. ------- ---· ; 

·-~&-.us~ 
.a\ so· .· IIUIY ••· . 

. "' ,. /·-., 

_) 

~NA Sf'Jl~.lll 

JULY 14 thru JULY 20' 

CAPITOL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Alice Doesn't Live 
Here Any More * (PG) 2) The Omen * (R) 3) & 4) Gus & Bambi 
(both G) 5) The Bingo Long Traveling All-Stars * (PG) 6) Murder 
By Death 761 -1 084 

COLONIAL: Death Journey (R) & Man Friday (PG) 
234-1786 

EAST FIVE: 1) Gus & Bambi (both G) 2J The Omen * (R) 
3) The Bingo Long Traveling All-Stars * (PG) 4) The Outlaw 
Josey Wales (PG) 5) Call theater for t itle 56 1-0544 

ELKS: The Missouri Breaks * (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Logan's Run (PG) 2) Silent 

Movie * (PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Jaws* (PG) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE: The Bad News Bears * (PG) 

533-5610 
HILL: Hazel's People* reviewed in this issue (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE: Liquid Lips & Cherry Blossom (both X) 232-1009 
STAR: Call theater for titles 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Murder By Death (PG) 

2) Face To Face* (R) 652·0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Pom Pom Girls (R) 2) 

. Midway (PG) 737-6794 

. UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Alice . In 
Wonderland (X) 2) Midway (PG) 564-4030 

WEST SHORE: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * 
(R) 234·2216 

DRIVE INS 
HAAR'S: The Missouri Breaks * (PG) & The Moonrunners 

(PG) 432-3011 
HARRISBURG: Lipstick, Death Wish & Once Is Not Enough 

(all three R) 545-6441 . 
KEYSTONE: The Pom Pom Girls & Best Friends (both R) 

564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Around the World & Pornography In New 

York (both X) 
·SHORE: The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) & The Ra 

Expeditions (G) 774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: The Bad News Bears & Paper Moon 

**a terrific double feature (both PG) 766.0937 
STRINESTOWN: Deep Throat & The Devil in Miss Jones 

(both X) 
TEMPLE: Come Fly With Us & Little Sisters {both X.) 

*may be of special interest to fihngoers 

A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION 
STARRING 

CHARLTON HESTON 
HENRY FONDA 

GUEST SlARS 

JAMES COBURN • GLENN FORD 
HAL HOLBROOK • TOSHIRO MIFUNE • ROBERT MITCHUM 

CLIFF ROBERTSON • ROBERT WAGNER 
ROOERT WEBBER • EO NELSOO • JAMES SHG'lJA':'"CHRISTINA KOKUBO and EDWARD ALBERT 

WRITTEN BY AuSIC BY OIAECT£0 8Y PRODUCED BY 

OONALD S. SANFORD· J(liN WILLIAMS· JACK SMIGHT ·WALTER MIRISCH · 
TECHNa:::~:;:-;;.:~ PC .PIIOTM ...a sasJEIEO 

SOli( IIMTO'IAl • .,. JIOT I( SUITAa( f. l'lf-TUIIUQitS 

~~p~~!T~£8_& Now PlaYing 
32ndST.&TRIIIIDLERD. l3l-6194 HELD OVER!! 
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MONDAYJULY19 

CHILDBIRTH FILM
Harrisburg Hospital will show 
"The Story . of Eric," a 
documentary on a young 
couple's childbirth 
experiences. 7:30 p.m. at 
Brady Hall · 

LANGUAGE CAMP- 2 week 
instruction in German, 
Spanish or French for 7-12 
year olds begins today at 
HACC through the 
Community Resources 
Institute. Camp hours 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 pm daily. Call 
236-9533 

LEARN TO SWIM- Am. Red 
Cross and Dauphin County 
Parks and Recreation offer 2 
week swim instruction 
program at the community 
pool on 18th and Cloverly 
Sts. Program runs through 
July 30, 10 am-noon. Free 
transportation available. Call 
255-3020 

METRIC WORKSHOP
Dauphin County Library, 
Uptown branch offers 
practical and logical"approac!'l 
to the inevitable changeover 
to metrics. Classes Mondays 
from 10-11:30 a.m. thru 
August 9 

FREE CLINIC- 1021 N. 3rd 
St, 6:30 to 9 pm 

CHURCH OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT: Wor-
ship service 7 :30 pm. 3828 

·Kramer St. Call 545-7155 for 
information. · 

"ME OBlLE".; of 
Dauphln County Llbrary. 
Summer stops are: Adult 
Learning Center (3rd St) 
9:.30-10:30 am; Hamilton 
School 11 am-12 noon; Steele 
School 12:30-1:30 pm; 
Madonna Center (15th & 
Herr) 2-3 pm; Hoverter 
Homes 3:30-4:.30 pm. 

.TUESDAY JULY 20 

TAX HEARING- State 
Senate Finance Committee 
will hold a public hearing Into 
the controversial property tax 
assessment recently com
pleted In Dauphin County. 
Starts 9:30 a.m., 
commissioners hearing roorr. 
of County Court House, 
Market & Front Sts. 
Witnesses wUI lndude current 
County Commissioners 
Reider, Reese and Hoffman, 
former commissioners Hoy 
and Murdoch, Barry Taylor, 
county assessor, plus 
representatives from Cole 
Layer and Trumble, the 
private firm which conducted 
the reassessments, and 
Dauphin County Citizens 
Alliance, a citizens group that 
Is fighting the new property 
taxes. 

CHILDRE~ FILMS
Capitol Campus Qffers a 
variety of- childrens films 
every Tuesday morning thru 
August, 9:30-11 am 

HBG RAPE CRISIS 
CENTER- will be training 
volunteers in the art of active 
listening. 7:30 p.m. at 
YWCA, 4th & Market Sts 

REDEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY- Public 
meeting, ..-oom. 404, Cith Hall 
at 10:30 a.m. 

BIKE TOUR- Dauphin 
County Parks and Recreation 
offers 5 day tour through 
Dutch · country-Dauphin, 
Lebanon, Lancaster and 
Berks Counties. Group will 
stay at youth hostels along 
the route. Cost, $35. Call 
232-7533 

"MEDIA MOBILE": of · 
Dauphin County . . · Library. 
Summer stops are: Melrose . 
School 9:30-10.:30 am; Camp 
Curtin YMCA llam•12 noon; 
Hamilton Health · Center 
12:30:1:30 pm; 1646 N • . 3rd 
St 2-3 pm; Edison School 
3:30-4:30 pm. 

OPEN AIR MARKET: 
Buy some fresh prQd~ce at . 
Far~Tt Show parkinj; J:ot. 
Meats of all kind. 3 . if. pm. 

-~ 
B:~\\ 

.W_EDNESDAY JULY 2l 

FREE MOVIES IN THE 
P.ARK- "Airport" with Burt 
Lancaster and Helen Hayei 
will be shown at Koon·~ 
Memorial Park Bandshell, 
Lower Paxton Twp., at dusk, 
July 22 is rain date. 

METRIC WORKSHOP
Dauphin County Ubrilry, 
northern Dauphin branch 
offers instruction in metric 

· system thru August 11, 
lQ-!1:30 am 

''MEDIA MOBILE": of 
~Dauphin County . Library. 
Summer stops are: 15th & 
Derry 10-11 am; 4th & Reily 
11:30 am-12:30 pm; 6th & . 
Seneca 1-2 pmi 18.39 Green 
St 2:30"3:30 · pm; Howard · 
Day Homes 4-5 pm. 

THURSDAY JULY 22 

. "MEDIA MOBILE'.': of 
Dauphin County Library. 
Summer stops are: 39 N. · 
Front St, Steelton 9-10 am; 
Day Care Center, Olmstead 
Dr (Capitol Campus) Middle
town 11 am-12 noon; Lincoln 
School 12:30-1_:30 pm; 521 
.Peffer St 2-3 pm. 

MEETING- Cameron S. 
Harrisburg Project Area 
Committee. St. Paul's 
Methodist Church, 7:30p.m. 

METRIC WORKSHOP
Hersl'!ey Public Libri\ry offers 
instruction in U$8 of metric 
system on Thursdays throUgh 
August 12, 7-:-8:30 pm 

FRIDAY JULY 23 

2nd ANNUAL LADY 
KEYSTONE OPEN- golf 
tournament sponsored by 
Harrisburg Hos2!_tal Auxiliary 

will be held at Sportsman's 
Golf Club on Linglestown 
Rd. through July 25. $9 for 
all events, 3-5 daily. 

MOVIES BT-"Voltaire'' 
(1933), George Arliss stars in 
this film biography of the 
champion of the starving 
masses of 18th . century 
France. lV Ch. 33 at 11:30 
p.m. Repeats Saturday at 
10:30. 

OPEN AIR MARKET- Buy 
fresh produce from local 
farmers, at Farm Show 
Parking lot, 3-9 pm 

SATURDAY JULY 24 

FREE WEEKEND FILM
See Robert Redford in the 
political sature "The 
Candidate'' (1970) at Wm. 
Penn Museum, 2 p.m. 
Repeats on Sunday, same 
time, same place 

Continued on ne~~ page 

Take off for the country-our 
country-and get back to your roots. The 
rolling hills of the historic Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country provide the perfect setting for this 
very unique cultural and musical experience. 
Three beautiful dais of the visual and 
perfon_ning arts. ai designed to give you a 
good time. Here are some of the special 
features: 

ftrls t Music 
feslival country-folk-bluegrass 

THE FAIRGROUNDS, KUTZTOWN, PA. 

•continuous music from noon till midnight on 
two stages 

•over 100 skilled craftsmen demonstrate a full 
line of handicrafts 

"Supervised Children's Activities with Walt 
~Movies. puppet shows. arts A <:rifts. 
Children's Theatre and more 

"Music workshops led by star performers 
every ·afternoon 

•original art shows and sales all day 
• Roving professional theatrical performances 
•old fashioned hoedowns plus lots of pic kin· 
and jammin' sessions · 

• Afternoon and evening square dancin~ 
• Instrument buildi~ workshops featunng 
experts from Martm Guitars 

• Performing arts presentations-poetry. 
• readings. one-act plays and theatre 
Good Pennsylvama Dutch home cooking 

•complete first-aid facilities with Registered 
Nurses 

• Free shuttle service to Renninger's- the 
larsest antique/collectors market 
extn1vaganza in the East"'less than one mile 
away . 

• ¥any nearby campgrounds plus attr.tCtions 
hke Crystal Cave. Hawk Mountain Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Schaefer Brewery. Dorney P.drk • 
and more 

•children under seven admitted free with 
parents 

To assure everyone's comfort. ticket sales will 
be strictly limited. so get yours now at 
Ticketron locations or with the mail order 
coupon below. 

So bring your instrument. a lawn chair or 
hl<tnket and have one great time with us. 
You 've got nothing·to lose but the blues! 

FJUDAY • SEPT. ~ 
*Freddy Fender Show 
* Emmylou Harris 
*Mel Tillis Show 
*Statler Brothers Show 
Hearts field 
Hickory Wind 
Eric: Anderson 
Central Park Shieks 
Mary Faith Rhoads 
Sheimersville Shieks 
Randy Matthews 
Vernon Mcintyre & 
the Appalachian Grass 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
.. Goober" Lindsey from 

. Mayberry R.F.D. 
• Performers scheduled to do 
two shows-afternoon and 
evening. 
Stage show continuous from 
noon to midnight 
Shuttle service 1o 
Renninger' s-world's largest 
outdoor antique/collectors 
extmvaganza 

Tickets onl)' $8,00 per da)', available at Tlckdron locations or by mail 

INFORMATION call C!l~l 683-3SII extension ~58 or ~41 

G~tes open ~t 9 a.m. Workshops. demonstr.llions and crafting besjns at 9:30a.m. 

SATUJU}AY,SEPT.4 
. *Donna Fargo Show 

Jerry Jeff Walker 
Earl Scruggs Revue 
John Hartford 
Don Reno, Bill Harrell 
& the Tennessee ·cut 
Ups 
New Grass Revival 
l:leartsfteld 
UvTaylor 
Bottle Hill 
Mary Faith Rhoads 
Randy Matthews 
EriC Anderson 
Sheimersville Shieks 
Red Clay Ramblers 
Jay Unger & Lynn 
Hardy 

*Vernon Mcintyre & the 
Appalacian Grass 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
.. Goober" Lindsey from 
Mayberry .R.F.D. 

*Performers scheduled to do 
two shows-afternoon and 
evening. 
Stage show continuous from 
noon to midnight 
Free shuttle service to 
Renninger's-world 's largest 
outdoor antique/collectors 
extmvaganza 

SllNDAY,.SEPT. S 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 

*Tammy Wynette Show 
* Jolumy Paycheck Show 
* Ferlin Huskey Show 
*Oak Ridge Boys 
Star-Spangled 
Washboard Band 
Good Old Boys 
Randy Matthews 
Jay Unger & Lynn 
Hardy 
Eric Anderson 
Sheimersvilie Shieks 
Red Clay Ramblers 
Bottle Hill 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"Goober" Lindsey from 
Mayberry R.F.D. 
BllleJfass Band 
Contest- $1500 in 
prizes-produced by Doug 
Tuckman and The Bluegrass 
Club of New York City 
Special Goodtlme Fellowship 
Service beginning at 10:30 
a.m. featuring the Oak 
Ridge Boys. Randy 
Matthews. and Rick & 
Rosemary Wilhelm 

• performers scheduled to do 
two shows- afternoon and 
evening 
Stage Show continuous from 
noon to midnight 

For fast mail orders. send a self-addressed. stamped envelope with your check 
or money order to: KSC Alumni Association. Kutztown State Collese. 
Kutztown. PA 19530 

, ............................................................................ .. 
Please send me the following tickets for the Kutztown Good· Time 
Arts & Music Festival-Sept. 3. 4 & 5. 1976 

No. of Tickets Day Amount 
Friday. Sept. 3 @ $8.00 each $-~~-~~
Saturday. Sept. 4@ $8.00 each$~~--~~~
Sunday. Sept. 5@$8.00each $ ~~---~-

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ -~--
Children under seven admitted free 

All tickets sold in advance only. • All tickets general admission. 
no refunds or excha.,es.• All performances rain or shine. 
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cantlnu .. from. preceding Pit• 

STRINGBANDS- in 
Elizabethto~n. Parades and 
concerts by the- Ferko and 
Fralinger_ .string bands, 
famous participants in the 
Philadelphia · Mummer's 
parade. On grounds of the 
Masonic Homes in 
Elizabethtown. Music will be 
performed from 11 am-4:30 
p.m~ Also rides, clowns an·d 
choral groups. Bring a picnic 
and spend the day 

BUS TRIP TO "THE WIZ"-· 
Call Ruth Jackson at 
233-3380 to reserve a place 
for this bus trip to NYC for 
the popular Broadway show. 
Cost is $26 for ticket and 
round trip bus ride 

FREE GOLF CLINIC
Dauphin County Parks and 
Recreation Dept. offers free 
lesson at Pillow Park, 10 am 
to noon · 

SENmR . CITIZENS DAY 
TRIP- -Program at Boyd 
Center sponsoring. trip to 
"The Late Christopher Bean" 
AT Totem ·Pole Playhouse, 
Caledonia State Park. Cost 
$6.25 including ticket anf bus 
fare. Leaves 3rd & South Sts. 
at 12:30 pm. Call 238-4717 
for more info. 

PBS MOVIE THEATER
"The Devil's Eye" (1960) 
early ·1ngmar Bergman film 
about history's great lover, 
Don Juan. TV. ch. 33 at 9 
p.m. 

SDI N. 3rd t., larrisbirrg,Pa. 
(.&cross from tile Capitol) . 

;Phalli: 214-2511 Mail Order• Welcon. 

\
.HARRY'S 

TAVERN 

CHOPS STEAKS 

CLAMS, STEAMED & RAW 

SEA FOOD SPAGHEITI 

PIZZA-ANY STYLE 

14th & Vernon Sts. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17104 
Ph: (71 7) 255-94 77 

JULIE'S CAFE 
114 Bridge Street\ 
New Cumberrand 

Drink-Dine-Dance . 
Fri. and Sat: 

East Coast Invasion 
Tues. 

Flicker 

SUNDAY JULY 25 

FREE BAND C0NCERT~ 
Upper Dauphir Area High 
School will · · perform at 
Lykens Be ough Park, · 2-4 
p.m. - . 

RUNNING-:- 6 miles on the 
Condoguinet course. Meet at 
Camp -~ill borough park, 1 
p.m. 

HIKING- Elizabethville 
~ystery . Hike, 8-10 miles 
moderate hiking ' (45 rriinites 
away) Hikers to meet at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to State 
Education Bldg., noon. 

FREE BAND CONCERT
. Moose band will perfrom ·at 
B'Nai B'rith Apts., 7-8:30 
p.m. 

~om ing-Attradions .. · . --
TALENT PAGEANT: 

"Black Heritage Youth 
Celebration" on July 31. 
Forum for the recognition of 
contr.ibutions Black Ameri
cans made to this society • . 
Participants 16-21 yrs old will . 
portray a Black American. 
At Forum of State Ed ·BidQ. 
Applications & $25 regis
tration fee deadline is June 
15. Submit to Penny 
Corbin-Hord, Urban Black · 
Cultura-l Committee, YWCA, 
Box 2728, Hbg. 17108. 

. .,. . TRIP TO ATLANTIC 
CITY-Sponsored by Uptown 
Senior Citizen center on July 
28. Cost $12.50. Call 
238-7860. 

I ( 
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Nightspots R umpelstiltskin 's 
. by Jill L~k --.,.._---.....-----.-------------;__----~-
. Ruinpel~tiltskin's . at the ·. 
Union Deposit Mall has-not ·one, , ~ 
but two lounges to offer · its 

I, . .,.,.~ 

clientele. . 
The front lounge has an 

oldtime inn atmosphere adorned 
With stained glass, tiffany .· 

.lampshades, wooden tables, and 
artificial hanging plants. · 

A · disc jockey plays rock 
and roll and disco music in here -
from 9:30 to 1:30 in the evening 
and of course; this being a disco, 
there's a dance floor. 

People sit at the bar or at 
wooden tables. There are also 

. ·tW(,_ oar-like long counters facing 
the Q.ance floor where people· 
can sit. Patrons can dance, 
watch the dancers or watch a 
movie screen featuring pictures 
of customers having a good time 
at Rumpelstiltskins. 

The back room or "office 
l,ounge" has a ftreplace lit by gas, 
comfortable couches and tables 
which make for a plush 
atmosphere. Softer music is 
played here. 

Rumpelstiltskins• cliehtelele 
include peopl,e aged 21 to 60. 
The majority are professional, 
upper-middle-class people. 

The front lounge caters 
mostly to the younger set while 

plus good sandwiches." says 
Swirtzell. 

There are 32 different types 
of sandwiches offered in both 
lounges. 

In the front lounge, beers 
on tap are Miller, Pabst dark and 
Andeker. 

In the back lounge, Bud, 
Heineken Ught and Michelob 
are on tap. Draughts range from 
$.5(} to $'.90. 

the "office lounge" caters to the ·· Mixed drinks range from 
older crowd. Attire for both $1.10 to $1.70. · 
lounges is dressier than most One of the best sandwiches 
area watering .spots. You can't to have while sipping a drink is 
wear blue heans after 4:00pm. the Reuben. This is made with 

Rumpelstiltskin's is open three pieces of bread (either rye, 
seven days a week. Hours are: white or pumpernickel) com 
Monday thru Saturday - 11 a.m. beef, sauerkraut, Russian dress
to 2 a.m. Sundays - 6 p.m. to 2 ing and ~iss cheese. Price is 
a.m. $2.25 

"Rumpelstiltskin's is the Rumpelstiltskin's is new. ft 
greatest place in the world," says attempts to offer the Harrisburg 
Bob Swartzell, the manager. area a sophisticated nightclub 

Why? "Not only do. we atmosphere. It doesn't quite 
have two lounges to offer, but succeed because the front lounge
we have the largest selection of has a small dance floor and the 
mixed drinks to offer in the area wooden tables are too close 

Side 1 

FMfJ~
STARVilWI!I · 

'Round The Clock 
Album Rock 

Seven Days A Week 

together, Rumpelstiltskin's tries 
to offer two different types of 
atmosphere in the lounges but 
unfortunately never brings-off 
either. 

In the front lounge, about 
half the clientele are singles. It's 
a place to go, get dressed up and 
dance - if you can squeeze onto 
the dance-floor. The back lounge 
is a nice . quiet plush place. 

"Good courtesy is extended 
to everybody," says Swartzell. 
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L.UHNUCOPIA FOOD 
CO-OP: Meeting, Thursday 
July 15 at the Spanish 
Speaking Center, 7pm. For 
information call Jane, 233- · 
.0856 

..OIGNITY /Central Pennsyl-
vania is an organization 
serving the spi ~itual, educa
t ional and social needs of gay 
:atholics. Members of all 
faiths welcome to monthly 
neetings. P.O. Box 297, 
;arrisburg, Pa. 1 7108. -

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. offers telephone coun
seling, professional referrals , 
and general - information. 
From 6:00 to 10:00 pm, 
weeknights - call 234-0328. 

THE 17th . STEP Coffee 
Hoose: Open Fri. - Sat. 
8:39pm to mid. Located at 
Boy(.i . Cen~er on South St., 
Hbg: All entertainers wel
·come. 

RECON AUGUST ISSUE 
included: Major Increase in 
U.S. Arms Sales Abroad, 
Pentagon Contractors Move 
to Oregon, U.S. - Seabed 
Missles Violate International 
Treaties, and much. more. 
Sefid $3/year (12 issues) or 
50 cents per copy to RECON, 
'0 Box 14602, Phila. Pa. 
.9134 

t-F YOU ARE LOOKING for 
em alternative to FORD and 
CARTER, or worse, in 
November, now is the time to 
help get Gene McCarthy 
ori the Pennsylvania presi
dential ballot. Call Dave 
Leach, 737-6644, 'for infor
mation. We are a grass roots 
organization an_~ need _Y,~U •. 

FLYERS FANS: After next 
season, WCAU radio will no 
longer carry the games. The 
station that will cannot -be 
heard in this area. If you 
want to sign a petition to get 
a Flyers network radio 
station in Harrisburg call 

- 23~-8686 . 

HAULING, cleaning yaro:. 
and basements. Call ACCO, 
255-9611. 

WILL DO hedge cutting, 
other yard-t work. & odd job~. 
Call 236-2907, ask for Doug 

LEATHER JEAN PATCH
ING and general leather 
repairs. Reasonable prices. 
Dave, 2410 N. 6th St., Hbg. 

NEIGHBORHOOD PRE
SCHOOL CENTER in both 
Uptown and Hill area. Re
gistration is ·now open for the• 
Fall. Children must be 
3-years old by Sept. 1. For 
information call 233-6541 or 
come to Neighborhood Cen
ter of United Methodist 

. Church, 610 Ma,clay St .• : 
.T IRED . OF PAYING HIGH 
~TYPESETTING . COSTS: Let 
l he . HarrJsburg Independent 
~ress set type for your: next 
. ~rochure or newsletter. ' ' Rent 
[:tfme on IBM Electronis; Selectr;ic 
!:Composing system af low cost. 
~r we will do it at a slightly 
* _igher cost (to pay someone as 
~~ operator). We ~n provide 
·quality work that will save on . 
typesetting costs and will ulti· 
mately cut your printing cosu if 

· you are . using a regular type
. writer. For further information, 
contact _- Chris Sayer at HIP, 
232-6794. 

LEFT WITH THE L>EMO- -
CRATS? Concrete proposals 
for policy and programs. 
Working Papers for a New 
Society, ·123 Mt. Auburn St., 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
$10/yr. $8 for low income 

f_Qr sqle_ 
FOR SALE: furniture, couc .. , 
end tables, coffee table, 
matresses & boxsprings,' 
bookcase, wire spool, TV, 
upright vacuum, books and 
more. All prices negotiabte. 
I'm moving and everyt_hing 
must go by 7-18-76 no matter 
what the price. Call and lets 
talk. Tom at 236-5067 or 
545-1352 

. FOR SALE: Opel Kadette 
Ralleye Cp., 4 speed, new 
clutch, battery & shocks. 
Good interior, no rist. 30 
m-pg. This car is very good 
transportation! Very de
pendable! Make offer, but 

.' make it soon. I'm moving and 
must sell by 7~1-8-76. Don't 
pass up this bargain. Tom at 
236-5067 or 545-1352 

10 SPEED MOTOBECON 
Nomad Racing Bike. 19lf2" 
frame. New. · $140. 
234-0505. 

FOR SALE: 1 Ovation 
acoustic, 6-string, large body 
guitar, with hard, lined 
Samsonite case. Excellent 
con d. Call John, 782-74 79 
during day and 234-0910 

. after SiX. ~ake me an ,Off(.', 

FOR SALE: Men's 10-speed 
bike. Gitane gran SP,ort c$elux -

' wjmany extras. Like new, 
over $200 investl!d, sacrifice 
for $_~25. Call 238-3294 eves. 

FOR SALE: 1972 'Suzuki 
380. $450, goqd ·con d. Call -
233-5706 

FOR SALE- ._Hammond 
Organ, good cond. •If 
interested call - Kathy 
697-0637 

FOR SALE: Raleigh 3-~pd. _ 
wom~n·s bike. Call .Kathy 
697-0637 

FOR SALE: Kay Accoustic 
Bass, Engelhart Accoustic 
Bass (real nice), VOX Jaguar 
Elec. Organ, Harmony hoi-

. low-body electric. Plus 
mandolins, fiddles, banjos 
and guitars. Call Mark, 

. 652-7714 or 234-5583. 

FOR SALE: '67 Fender 
. Stratocaster,- Call 737-4589, 
· ask for Bob. -

F OR SAL E: Auto 8-track 
tape player . . Brand new. Ask 
for Bob, 236-0635. 

F0R -RENT: Room in 
Progress area for someone· 
who would like -to join our 
communal life, sharing our 
meditations and prayers, to 
grow spiritually and become a 
better servant of God. For 
details, call 545-'7155'. 

" . . ·.'}" .-, , ...... :""• 

BEACH HOUSES FOR 
RENT: Dewey Beach, Del. 
(Rehobeth area). 2 & 3 
bedroom units, modern 
facilities, beachfront:. $125 -
$180 per · week. Respond to 
R.L. Rohrbaugh, Box 3045,

·Hbg_, ~ 17108. 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT .1HOSE OF COMMERCIAL~NT£fi.PRI.SES 
_MAILT-0:. 1-'!IP, 315. Peffe·r-Street, Harrisburg .. Pa. lt_lo;i - - - - ---- ·. - · 

WANTED: 2 or 3 adults to 
share with male owner new 
apacious house on Cape Cod. 
Near unspoiled National Sea- . 
shore. Fireplace, 2 showers, 
kitchen, loft, large deck, 

·. wooded lot. July 24 - mid
Sept. 1 week minimum. $75 

• per person per week. 50% 
advance deposit, balance on 
arrival. Phone evening 
2_38-7836 or 783-86Q_?. 

WANTED: Classical music 
announcer and control 
operator for public · radio 

- station. Must have -3rd class 
license with BE. Contact 
Walter Sheppard, WITF, 
Hershey (717·534-3333. 
Equal Opportun ity/Affirm
ative Action employer. 

WANTED : Is there 
anyone out there in the 
Harrisburg or Lebanon area 
who practices aikido? And 
who needs a partner to 
practice with, one or two 
days or evenings a week? I 
do. · Call John, 1-272~046. 

WANTED: Perry County 
shop will buy and consign art 
and craft work. 582-4245 or 

. 567-Ei795 .. 

WANTED: Perry County 
shop will buy and consign art 
and craft work. · Call 
582-4245 or 567-6795 

WANTED: Contestants for a 
beauty contest. $100 first 
prize. Call 236-9222 for more 
information 

POET/ENTERTAINER needs 
guitarist to work with, 
int.e~1! ,:anc;l_ appropriate 
stage presence required. Call 
Marilyn, 761-854 7, evenings 

1-jELP- NEEDED' Learn -
about the wonderful world of 
typesetting. V<)funteer5 
need9d · to type articles for. 
HIP. ·.· · Can be day,~· or 
evenings. Rewardf · .arei 

· learning how a neYispaper 
·ge_t:;. put ·together and being . 
. part of a neces$ary arternatjve 
.Pritss,· Call 232-6794. ' f• 

WANTED: Musicians for 
new group "Morning Dawn" 
American Indian Center is · 
looking for talent, no matter 

. what race. For more infor
mation and requirements, call 
Robert Little Hawk, 
238-0965 or drop .by 610 N. 
3rd st,' Hbg. 

JOIN the Continental Walk 
For Social Justice. A chain 
of concerned citizens is 
linking communities across 
the coul'}try in a demonstra
tion of concern about our 
national priorities. Write: 
Continental Walk, 339 
Lafayette St., N.Y., 'N.Y. 
10012. 

WANTED: CarpeAter 
needed to help finish my 
music store. Will pay cash or 
-trade musical items and/or 
lessons. Call Mark Sherman 
652-7714 or Kathy 652-
5394. 

WANTED: Anyone who . 
would like to intefview · 
arrested1 "''-'pei sonS-- for bail · 
services and/or serve · as an 
·advocate for persons on baif. 
:rhe Dauphin County Bail 
Program is planning to train 
volunteers to serve in the 

--· above areas. Call 233-3072 
or Jim Zimmerman at 232- · 
6794 

WANTED: Swimmers. A 
new pool is opening at 
YWCA's Camp Reily, just oH 
Rte. 443, north of Harris
burg. The Y wants tQ ·know 
if enough people are inter
ested for an after work and 
weekend swim . club. Fees -
$40 per family, $30 per 
couple, $25 per single. To 
open June 28. No entrance . 
exam unlike many' local sw_im 
clubs. Contact .Barbara Ross, 
274-7931 . or D'avid Runkel, 
238-3202. . 

WANTED: am an 
intermediate flutist and 
would like private lessons. 
Please call Jon at 233-3996 or 
232-6794 

MUSICIAN WANTED: 
Looking for a bass guitarist 
with little experience but 
who understands the basics of 
. music. Needed to grow with 
a beginning jazz-rock group. 
Interested? Call 838-6987 
Mon- Fri. between 8am--.-2pm 

WANTED: Male roommaut, 
25 - 30, to share apt. with 
other male. Must be non
smoker, liberated, but dis
crete. Write P.O.Box 65, 
.New Cumberland, Pa. 17070. 

ROOMMATE WANTED tc 
share apartment. Please call 
236-8129. 

ROOMMATES WANTEC. to 
share a 4-bedroom house in 
Mechanicsburg. Call 

- . 766-7052. . 

ROOM FOR RENT in my. 
uptown home. Very together 
male, Gay - or very_ ~open · 
minded. Must tie working and 
honest. Call between noon .& 
7 p.m., Mon, .Sun. 234-7288 

MALE WISHES · ROOM
MATE to share furnished 2 
bdrm house on East side near 
Colonial Park. Bus at the 
door. Prefer non-smoker. 
Congeniality cfmportant. Call 
eves or ·weekends 652-9140 

JPbs:· 
' SECRETARY: Must be well 
versed on office procedures, 
possess excellent typing & 
shorthand skills. Must be af)te 
& willing to meet \he pubiic, 
work effectively with others 
& on many occasions to work 
independently of .any direct 
superviSion. Salary commen
surate with ability., Contact 
Harold Lahr, WiTF-TV/FM, 
Hershey. (717) 534-3322. 
Equal opportunity /affirma
ti~_ action employer 

RIDE INANTE:.U: To area of 
Arizona sometime in June or 
early July. Willing to share 
driv:ing and expenses. Please 
call 232-3073 • Darcie. · 

WANTED: Someone w itH ·, 
van willing to help me move 
my things to Denver, Colo. 1-
w111 be leaving around"YIY 20 
and will pay gas, food, etc. 
Call and" let's talk! Tom at 

· 236-5067 or 545-1352. 

R-IDE WANTEU: anytime _to
the - State Correctional 
Institution at Munc!y; ··. and . 
back. Please call ~3~-8387 

RIDER WANTED: · To anc:!
from Rehobeth Beach. Leave 
Fri. afternoon July 16, return 
Sunday. CB and cassette will 
insure fast and pleasant trip. 
Call Frank, 233-5462 

person-al 
•. f. 

SINGLE MALE: would 
like to hear from lonely 
female who is interested in a 
lasting relationship. Am only 
interested in someone who 
will not cheat on· me. l'f you 
are really serious, you won't 
be sorry for calling. 652-
9082; keep calling until you 
get me. 

VERY GENTLE MAN, see~ 
female to live in. Steelton 
area. Relationship open. No 
hard drug users .. HIP Box 77 • 

30-YR-OLD MALE, state 
worker, MA in English, 
former college teacher, vet
eran, wishes to meet attract
ive, intelligent, - sensitive 
woman with varied interests. 
No radicals please. A11 replies 
acknowledged. · Returnable 
photos appreciated. Write to 
HIP box 12 

SINGLE MALE mid 30's 
would like to hear from single 
girl 2Q-35 who would like to 
li_.in. Lasting relationship. 
Have completely furnished 
home for right chick. 1 'child 
okay. Write Tom co Box 
2.=145, Hbg. P-a 1 7109 

WHITE MAL£, 37, would 
like to hear from singl~, 
couples into mild B and D. 
Reply to HIP Box 14. . 

. . . -

D-,r•sone:rs. 
PRISONEk, wn1te mare, 37, 
in Huntingdon State .Prison, 
desperately needs . ~ploy
ment by November, 1976 so I 
can get out of prison. I have a 
woman and, 2 small children 
who need me and th:e help 1 
can give them one~ I am 
released. Willing to ·take any 
shift, any type of vyork 
available. Write to Terl~ P. 
Pussel, 41711, Drawer R, 
Huntingdon Pa 16652 

PRISONER, age 21 , in gttat 
need of correspondence. Hive 

- lost contact with my farrtify 
an9· have no one. It would 
mean so much to me to have 
persons to write and who · 
would write me. Bernard Hill 
143-945, Lucasville, Ohio 
45648. Box 787 

PRISONER: "I would li ke to 
correspond with any female." 
Jobn D. Leath, PO Box 1000, 

·Lewisburg, Pa. 17857 · 

PRISONER desires corres
pondence. Will answer all 
letters. da'Vitte E. Nesbitt 
Jr., 140-849, the Correc!tional 
Medical Center, 254 W . . 
Spring St., Columbus, Ohio 
43215 
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Prun~s, prunes, the regular fruit 
When I . was little, I never thought 

about where raisins came from-all I knew 
was that they came in a red box with a 
saucy woman on the front carrying a 
large basket. What · a realization I had 
when I fmally discovered that raisins were 
actually dried, shriveled up grapes! (I 
recently·· had the . same discovery with 
prunes. Imagine that prunes are just 
dried, Shriveled up plums! I love plums-
BUT -y~ah-whatconnotatiorisprunes have 
alwaysha~. · 

Needless to say, I proceeded to 
explore the world of the prunes and came 
up with some pretty intriguing recipes 
and facts . 

Prunes and other dried fruits are a 
rich source of natural sugar--plus all the 
vitamins and minerals found in the fruit 
when it is fresh. The drying process 
merely takes out water and few of the 
nutrients. 

Few prunes ·escape the claws of the 
additive _sulfur dioxide; which is used to 
prevent darkening of the fruit . When you 
buy prunes, it should say on the package 
whether this chemical is used or not. 
Your best bet to fmd chemical-free 
prunes would be through Walnut Acres 
Cornucopia Food Co-op., or other health 
food stores. 

Store your dried fruit in an airtight 
container at room temperature to keep it 
from drying out. It should keep at least 6 
months. If your kitchen shelves are ~arm, 
you might store the fruit in the ·refrige-
rator. · 

Try using prunes as a substitute for . 
1!te 

following: 
1) cooked cereals 
2) fruit salads 
3) . cooked brown rice along with 

chopped nuts 
4) cookie, cake or bread batter. (If 

you do this, make sure the pieces of 
prune are covered with batter to protect 
them from. the heat-also turn the baking 
temperature down by 25 F. · ·· 

5) cooked vegetables in a tomato 
sauce 

6) yogurt or cottage cheese. 

In many recipes, it will call for 
"cooked prunes.' Instructions for doing 
this are given below. · Keep in mind that 
fresh plums (the purple plums often 
.called blue Italian plums) can be sub
stituted for prunes. The fresh fruit 
requires about ~ the cooking time of 
dried fruit. 

~OOKED PRUNES 

Drop into 2 cups of boiling water: 1 
pound dried prunes. 

Cover utensil, reduce heat to sim
mering, and cook until fruit is terider or 
about 12 to 15 minutes. ff desired, 
sweeten with 2 or 3 tablespoons of honey 
or molasses at end Add lemon 
juice for a tarter treat! 

PRUNE-NUT BREAD 

Sift into mixing bowl: 
1 }2 cups whole-wheat-pastry flour 
1 /3 Ctfp powdered milk 
1 teaspoon · salt . 
2 teaspoons double-acting baking 

powder 

Add and mix until covered with 
flour: 

1 cup broken walnuts, pecans, or 
other.· nuts 

Add: 1 }2 cups pitted cooked prunes 
and juice 

3 ·tablespoons. vegetable oil 
1/3 cup ·honey or dark molasses 
}2 cup wheat germ 

chill it, and serve it garnished with 
shipped or sour cream. 

LENTILS AND PRUNES 

A substantial side dish, tasty as an ac
companiment to roast meats. Serves 6. 
Preparation: 40 minutes 

1 cup lentils, rinsed 
In a saucepan, cook the lentils, 

covered, in boiling salted water to cover 
for 30 minutes, or until they are tender 
but still hold their shape. Drain and . 
replace them in the saucepan. 

1 cup dried tenderized pitted prunes, 
Stir with no more than 40 strokes. chopped 

Line bottom of loaf pan with heavy papeJ ~ cup sherry 
and grease well ; pour batter into pan, .1 teaspoon salt 
forcing it into corners; make indentation Juice of ~ lemon 
lenghwise through center. bake at 350 F. 3 tablespoons soft butter 
for 45 minutes. To tJ:te le~tils,add these five ingre-

dients and, using two forks, toss the 
PLUM SOUP mixture to blend it. Heat the vegetable, 

covered, before serving it. 
Serve this soup cold. Serves 6. 

Preparation: 30 minutes 
Ch,illing time: at least 2 hours 
1 ~ lbs. ptune plums, seeded 
~cup honey 
1 2-inch piece cinnamon stick 
8 cups water 

Zest of 1 lemon 
In a saucepan, conbine these five 

ingredients, bring them to the boil, 
reduce the heat, and simmer theme 
covered, for 30 minutes, or until the 
plums are soft. ' 

In the container of an electric 
blender, puree the mixture, a little at a 
time, by whirling it on medium speed for 
15 seconds, or until it is smooth. Pour 
the puree into a second saucepan. · 

5 tablespoons cornstarch, mixed with 
~ cup cold water · * cup dry white wine 

Whipped or sour cream 

Add the cornstarch and, over mod
erate heat, cook the mixture, stirring 
constantly, until it is thickened and 
smoot11. Stir in the wine. Cool the soup, 

I 

POACHED FISH AND PRUNF 
SAUCE 

(Czechoslovakian)' 

Serves 6. Preparation: 30 minutes. 
2 cqps wine vinegar 
4 cups water 
2 onions, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
2 stalks celery, chopped 
1 carrot, thinly sliced 
2 bay leaves, broken 
4 \\!hole cloves 
4 whole ~spice 
1 teaspoon cumin seed 
In a fish poacher or large skillet 

~ombine these ten ingredients. Bring the 
liquid to boil, reduce the heat, and 
simmer the broth, covered, for 15 min
utes. 

2 to 2~ pounds lean fish or fish filets 
of your choice 

With the liquid just simmering, .add 
the fish and poach it until it flakes when 
tried with a fork (the time will vary 
depending upon the size and variety of 
fish used). Carefully remove the fish to a 
serving plate and keep it warm. 

Have HIP delivei-ed to your 

fron.t door by · an agent 

. cap ito I insider. Continued from p•ge4 , 

accounts. ·The · rest of the Compensation Commission 
recommendations were scrapped. 

Several months later, in early 1973, the commission was 
abolished. It was, lawmakers said, an idea whose time had passed. 
Editorial writers were quick to agree. But the real story, recenf 
~search indicates, was more complicated. The original 
Compensation Coinmission had ordered a study of state pensions 
by the Pennsylvania Economy League, a respected research 
group. The League concluded that state pensions for legislators, 
judges and top officers in the executive branch were 
"extraordinarily generous." Accordingly, the Compensation 
Commission · urdered a pension freeze. When the legislature 
abolished the commission, the freeze expired too. About a year 
later, the legislature completed an overhaul of the state 
retirement system that just happened to give House and Senate 
members a 20 per cent boost iit pension benefits. (At the time 
the pension increase was going throl!gh, legislative staff members 
lied to reporters, claiming the bill would not affect legislative 
pensions. Later, they claimed the oversight was unintentional.) 

of the government· 
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Last month, the House .. and Senate again changed their 
collective mind about t.Pe Compensation Commission and by 
narrow .votes decided to re-establish it. From the legislature's 
:standpoint, it is a new antl improved version of the 1972 model. 
The new commission will have no authority to study or set , 
pension levels. And instead of 60 days, lawmakers will have only 
30 days to change the commission's salary recommendations. 
That will "'give-- timid lawmakers less time to develop cold feet. 

· Nobody can say the legislatule"' doesn't: leam fr001 its 
mistakes. · 
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Comments by D_ick Sassaman. 
Some 

• mov1es 
Feeling slightly behind in keeping . comedians of all time, and both Mel 

track of the movies in this area I w.aited Brooks and Dom DeLuise are much 
until last week's paper was out, and then funnier when we can hear them. There is 
saw seven in the next three days. Here one nice line of flashcard dialogue: "I 
are some thoughts on the subject: have a terrible glandular condition, can I 

The best movie in town last week come in and use your phone?"; Burt 
was Buffalo Bill and the Indians, directed Reynolds doesn't need to talk to be cute; 
by Robert Altman. Unfortunately it has and Henny Youngman gets to mime 
been getting terrible reviews across the . "Waiter, there's a fly in my soup," but 
country because movie critics are idiots overall it seems a waste of resources. 
(most of them loved Nashville, and hated Movies have learned to talk, and though 
Buffalo Bill, for all the wrong reasons), silent sections work well in films (Woody 
and thus it is not drawing audiences, and, Allen is especially good at this), it's futile 
like Poor White Trash Part II, it is thus no to have a movie where the only person 
longer in the running to be voted the best who speaks is Marcel Marceau. 
movie in town this week. More about Logan's Run and The Omen both 
Buffalo Bill next week. borrow from Ira Levin, specifically from 

Mel Brooks's Silent Movie is not bad his novels This Perfect Day and Rose
in spots, but it ultimately fails, I ~. mary's Baby. Logan's Run has some 
because the stars are all funnier when spectacular sets and Peter Ustinov as a 
they talk, except for Marty Feldman. Sid bemused old man who is perfectly into 
Caesar is one of the . best dialect the best silly moods of the film, but it's 

Hazel's People 
Hazel's People interested me more 

than any other movie I saw last week for 
several reasons. It is set in the country 
around Lancaster, and stars Lancaster Co. 
actors along with three more famous 
imports: Geraldine Page, Pat Hingle and 
Graham Beckel. The movie is based on 
the novel Happy As The Grass Was Green 
by Merle Good, who is the film's 
associate producer. , 

not as good a movie as This Perfect Day is strategic planning before the battle held 
a novel. The Omen bored me for the first .my interest, but the human drama and 
hour, but then I got very caught up in the · the fight itself · is not even up to 
story as the two heroes (Gregory Peck Earthquake's level. 
and David Warner) become investigative · This week Ingmar Bergman's Face To 
journalists, and try to prevent an evil Face with · Liv Ullmann starts at the 
power from taking over the country. Trans-Lux. I also managed to see part of 
More on The Omen next week as well. The Bingo Long Traveling All-St~rs and 

Silent Movie doesn't use dialogue; Motor Kings last Friday at a preview. 
Midway fails to use _the technical ·That film, which starts this week at the 
expertise Hollywood has perfected over East Five and Cinema Six theaters, is 
the years. Henry Fonda is always good, recommended both as a sensible movie 
as is Hal Holbrook, but -the fl.lm about the about baseball and a fme film with a 
battle that turned the tide of war in the largely Black cast that is full of human 
Pacific in 1942 (it was wrapped up on beings (Billy Dee Williams, Richard Pryor, 
June 6, for fans of The Omen) relies James Earl Jones) rather than pimps, 
heavily on actual film dressed· up by junkies or karate death machines. Based 
Sensurround. The process has been on William Brashier's novel of the same 
improved since that great earthquake, but name, the movie follows one of the great 
thanks to the actual clips we soon begin barnstorming Negro baseball teams in the 
to equate the rumblings with out of days when Blacks were not allowed to 
focus, poor quality film. A lot of the play in the major leagues. 

who watch the outside world infringe 
upon their territory. No people can be 
an island, and each person must deter
mine where he or she fits on the scale as 
far as following the simple life and the 
traditional ways are concerned. 

It is startling at first to fmd that the 
people in a movie are real, to watch lives 
made up of simple pleasures like a barn
raising, ice skating, a hay ride. The fJ.lm 
approaches you slowly, spinning out its 
tale, and, as Champlin astutely noted, 
"you w~t fearfully for it to put a foot 
wrong and end up in cliches .... but the 
booby traps stay untriggered." The 
recounting of John's death, as told by 

Mr. Good was at the Hill Theater last 
Friday afternoon to supervise an area 
preview of the movie. He is a Lancaster 
Mennonite who began his novel in the 
early 1970's while he was living in New 
York Gity. The book is now available 
from Pyramid Books unilljr the . title 
Hazel's People. 

countryside that is probably taken for 
granted by the people of this area: the 
sunrises, the fields covered with snow. 
To Eric, though, the simple life soon 
becomes "a goddantn wilderness." And 
there is trouble even in Paradise. Some of 
the people mock a girl (Noreen Huber) 
because her father committed' suicide, 
and John's uncle Rufus (well played by 
Elvin Byler) ridicules and exploits his 
Puerto Rican-farrn labor- "As Christians 
we must help the unfortunates, even if 
they don't appreciate it." Rufus also 
arranges a church meeting of former 
hippie dope addict Communists who have 
seen the light and come over to Jesus
the montage done to bright band music is 

Eric the stranger has an additional 
struggle, for he wants to fit into the 
Amish way of life, but he's never even 
sure that his progress is being measured 
on the same scale. (By the end. however, 
two young boys are relaxed enough to 
ask Eric the burning question, "What's 
the difference between a hippie and a 
Yippie?") He also must try to fmd a 
suitable relationship with Hazel, who 

. understands their dilemma, and who tells 

Eric to Eli, » eapeciaUy wdesata&ed awl_-.... ~~~--= 
sensitive. 

The story tells of a stranger who 
enters the world of the Lancaster Amish 
following a tragedy. (Good says the story 
could have easily taken place in other 
settings, for example Northern Ireland.) 
After Jim Witmer's brother John is killed 
in a NYC campus confrontation with the 
police, Jim (Steve Weaver) returns to 
Lancaster with his brother's best friend 
Eric (Beckel). "What's the difference 
between the Amish and the Mennonites?" 
Eric is fond of asking; as a person looking 
for the · simple life he is attracted fo the 
provincial farmlands, the social structures 
and family strengths of the Amish. 

The first section of the fJ.lm is firmly 
set in the late 1960's, a period when 
burned-out activists began to look for 
other alternatives. (The movie was 
actually filmed several years ago, and is 
slowly being introduced to various 
sections of the country. Charles 
Champlin reviewed it favorably in the Los 
Angeles Time December 2, 1973.) The 
locals led by the hired hand Ben (John 
Miller) mock Eric's long hair, his swear
ing, his militant speeches. He doesn't fit 
into the activities of the community. But 
Eric hangs on, however, taking just the 
right amount of roots from the Witmer 
family (Page and Luke Sickles are the 
parents). and especially from Eli (Hingle), 
a respected local minister. Eli's daughter 
Hazel (Rachel Thomas) is the title 
character of the film. She loved John, 
·and she's attracted to the sophisticated 
outsider who's visiting. 

The- moVie, ditetted by Charles 
Davis, shows the beauty of the Lancaster 

a highlight of the fJ.lm. 
The Amish become not such simple 

people, but rather a group in isolation 

him, "I don't think I'll ever leave [this 
area], and I don't think you'll ever come 

·back." 

The quiet questions raised by Hazel's 
People make fascinating speculation. The 
people, and their problems that have no 
easy answers, should stay in your mind 
long after the Wild West shows, the 
science fiction epics and the exploding 
aircraft Cl!friers have vanished. 

--------~-------------Father knows worst 

The HomecOming 
The summer theater company at 

HACC presented Harold Pinter's The 
Homecoming· from June 30-July 3, at:~.d 
is currently performing Mary Chase's 
comedy l:brvey through July 17. The 
company had good audiences for the 
Pinter work, and it would be beneficial 
for modern theater in this area if The 
Homecoming significantly outdraws the 
beloved Chase play and the company's 
fmal play, A Thurber Carnival (July 
28-31), taken from the sketches and 
drawings of the beloved James Thurber. 

Pinter's play, first presented in 
London in 1965, is best interpreted 
according to one's mood at the moment. 
One man in the audience remarked 
that "You can come. in on this at any 
point and it wouldn't matter." The plot 
concerns an · old man Max (Dan Book) 
who lives with his brother Sam (James 
Bell) and two sqns Lenny and Joey (Fred 
Bennett and Andre Valsing) in an old 
house in North London. A third son 
Teddy (Steve Boyer) returns to the house 
from America with his wife Ruth (Diane 

· Shaffer), and tlie action progresses from 
there. 

The Homecoming is considered 

Pinter's masterpiece. His other plays 
include The Dumb Waiter, The Birthday 
Party and most recently Old Times. 
Dan Book sees it as a microcosm, with 
each character representing a particular 
facet of Greek tragedy. 

The most interesting relationship is 
between Max and Lenny- Max, by now 
only safe in his house, who must make 
himself the hero of every story; and 
Lenny, who inserts himself into stories, 
but not always insisting that his life has 
been a success. He still deals with, the real 
world, still imagines there might actually 
be a ray of hope. He does not hav~ to 
build himself up like Max: "Epsom? I 
knew it like the. back of my hand. I was 
one of the best-known faces down at the 
paddock." 

The opening scene of the play is my 
favorite; Max, Lenny and then Sam 
discussing the day and their lives, very 
funny cruel dialogue with Lenny 
punching away at the word 'Dad', "I 
haven't done anything wrong, Dad, 
honest. Don't clout me with that stick, 
Dad." Of the company I th~ught that 
Fred· Bennett had the most trouble with 
the sense of Robert Anderson, who wrote 

Theater 

FRED BENNETT AS LENNY 
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Wings· Over America 
Music 

A CONCERT REVIEW BY JOHN DONELKOVICH 

As the individual musical directions As is representative of the recent 
of the Beatles became established during uriity of Wings, the majority of the nearly 
the early Seventies, Paul McCartney 30 songs performed are from the later 
developed into a commercially successful Wings albums Band On The Run and 
producer - of musical image, composing Venus And Mars, though McCartney also 
around fragments of fundamental performs several Beatles songs, including 
melodic ideas. In contrast, the solo John Lady Madonna and The Long And 
Lennon explored (often erratically) the Winding Road during a piano session. 
socio-political potential of the late Sixties Eventually, McCartney accedes to . a 
rock mythology, and George Harrison confrontation with a remembrance of the 
searched for the introverted mysticism of Beatles, performing the emotional 
musical - spirituality (which failed to ·Yesterday. Within this same acoustic 
inspire the lifeless Dark Horse Tour of guitar session, McCartney provides 
two years ago). McCartney, however, variation- in Washington performing a 
became an outstanding producer/ few Paul Simon comppsitions, in New 
arranger (particularly of singles) and a York, several Beatles songs. 
composer of irreverent convention- McCartney is supported by Wings, 
elaborately unpretentious, his music used which provide a loud, though clearly 
shifting, driving rhythms and harmonics, defined, foundation of sound. Lead 
a lyricism of ethereal fantasy and guitarist Jimmy McCullough and rhythm 
whimsical romantic love. guitarist Denny Laine (a founder of the 

PAUL McCARTNEY 

Through the brightness and the Moody Blues) are remarkably stronger in 
ironic undercurrent of worldliness that is performance than on recordings, which is 
reflected within the music he creates, true also of individual songs, particularly 
McCartney has defmed the .direction _that Let 'Em In, which on the recent album 
contemporary rock has followed, At The Speed Of Sound seems merely a 
seemingly tempering the musical simple musical idea put through carefully 
revolution which the Beatles helped to arranged changes. It becomes a driving 
initiate. This has also created public blend of melody and rhythm in 
acceptance and popularity for his band, performance. The secondary support is 
Wings, as well. In May, McCartney and provided by versatile drummer Joe 
Wings began their first concert tour of English, an inconsistent brass section 
America (following two previous comprised of Thaddeus Richard, Tony 
European tours as part of a three-year Dorsey, Howie Casey and Steve Howard, 
World Tour) in Fort Worth, Texas, and Unda McCartney playing funda
continuing through 21 cities, including mentally simplistic keyboards and singing 
three concerts L witnessed in Philadelphia, occasional harmonies. From a technical viewpoint, the Among contemporary rock com-

~----~~-· •••MIIIw;MIIWJ~ia' IWi~t.'!~~~l!.I.-:.~~The individual performance of Paul concert focused upon moderate spectacle, posers, McCartney has begun to descend 
cCartney c affiiey is literatly pe~ct, from the using shifting backdrops, laser beam -toward commercial popularity rather 

systematically explores the textural symphonic, refmed disco bass of Silly lighting and screen projections for than artistic significance, which fortu
dimensions of conventional pop music Love Songs to the haunting acoustic maximum effect. Generally, however, nately has not distracted from his 
sounds, from the majesty of My Love guitar of Blackbird and the Fifties blues - the graphics remain uninspired (the lasers simplistic poetic lyricism or his melodic 
to the spirit, passion and structural piano of Call Me Back Again. McCul- during Uve And ·Let Die are particularly imagination. The Wings Over America 
breadth of Jet, Beware My Love and Iough is also occasionally outstanding, effective, though a short fllm during Band tour also establishes McCartney as 
Band On The Run. Through both form though Laine's performance generally On The Run merely distracting). perhaps the most brilliant performer in 
and melodic structure, the strength lacks character, despite very good vocals Through the concert's near three-hour - contemporary music, through what is the 
of the music of McCartney remains within his own composition Time To length the. visual creativity remains most outstanding concert tour of the past 
un!que. Hide. adequate. few years. 

Harvey. One- flew under the rabbit's nest 

Continued from page t 5 

the summer opener You Know I Can't 
Hear You When The Water's Running. 
He was by far the most effective player in 
The Homecomin~. Each member of the 
microcosm has his own speech rhythm, 
and Bennett understood Lenny's exactly. 

Lenny's speech is also the most 
intere~ting in the play; Book pointed out 
afterwards that his dialogue mdves up and 
down in patterns, t}:lat it "weasels around 
like a snake." A son like Teddy on the 
other hand, as both an intellectual Ph.D. 
and someone who's moved to America, 
obviously has forgotten how to talk. 
Steve Boyer's monotone gave the 
impression that he was rushing, even 
when he wasn't. Hurrying is deadly to 
Pinter. 

I also was fond of Joey, the hulking 
son who hopes to be a boxer "full-time, 
when I get more bouts." Andre Valsing is 
either a dullard in real life or he fit 
stolidly into his role- in any case, he too 
had found his speech rhythms. 

The play was originally chosen by 
director Richard Olsen as a vehicle for 
Diane -Shaffer, who stands out as an 
actress, and as the sole woman in the 
center of a pentagon of mep.. I was 
moved more by the relationships between 

Sam, Max and Lenny, however. Dan 
Book and Jim Bell had trouble appearing 
to be over sixty years old, but they were 
otherwise effective. (When two-thirds of 
the original cast returned three years ago 
to make the fllm version of The Home
coming for the American Film Theater, 
Paul Rogers stole the -show as the 

- patriarch Max.) The old brothers com
bined fmally for one of the highlights of 
the night when Sam collapses and Max hit 
his line perfectly, "What's he done. 
Dropped dead?" 

The interest and annoyance that line 
presents holds true for most of Pinter. 
Audiences will say, "What's Pinter done? 
Written a play?" Adventurous people will 
explore The Homecoming. Others can let 
it lie on the carpet. 

Director Olsen announced before the 
beginning of The Homecoming that ''We 
got word today that we will be getting an 
invisible rabbit down from Boston" for 
the production of Harvey that is 
currently underway. The story, as you 
should know by now, concerns Elwood P. 
-Dowd (Dan Book), a 47-year old gentle
man who is followed most places by his 
friend Harvey the pooka, a 6'1 ~" white 
rabbit who can't be seen by everyone. 
This sh~ most people, and embarrasses 

DAN BOOK AS ELWOOD 
Elwood's relatives, who seek to 'have him 
placed in an institution run by Dr. 
William Chumley (Fred Bennett), where 
he will get electroshock . treatment 
number 977, for his own good. 

(Elwood P. Dowd, by the way, is a 
perfect name, ranking with A. Pismo 
Clam and Otis P. Driftwood.) 

The cast of 12 centers around the 
three resident actors, whose strong points 
are well served by the script. Diane 
Shaffer, as always, has the mannerisms of 
a harried middle-aged woman (Elwood's 
sister- Veta) down exactly, and Fred 
Bennett uses his talents for brusque 
burlesque officialdom to effect. And Dan 
Book is a true hero, passing out his cards, 
inviting people home to 343 Temple 
Drive and · wandering through a 

· bewildered world that refuses to see 
rabbits, tree sprites or any other unusual 
phenomena. 

James Bell, also old for · this role as 
Judge Omar Gaffney, adds a touch of evil 
to the part that I've not seen before, . 
which I liked- how else does one · get to 
be a cantankerous old judge?- and Andre 
Valsing puts the boxing he learned from 
Pinter to good use by acting here as 
Wilson the tough sanitarium assistant. Or 
as Veta calls him, "the white slaver." 

I amused myself even more this time 
by imagining how the various problems of 
the players would be affected if 343 
Temple Drive happened to be in Peyton. 

. Place. And I also wonder how Dr. 
Chumley will feel when on July 28 he's 
introduced to Thurber's man who's 
immune to white rabbits, but who sees 
unicorns in his garden. 
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